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INTRDLKTIOW

The Goal of this Research Work :Ls to find aut what

are the ernantic functionr that relational words such a

conjurtctions waa V establith in a text, taking ar, a f rama

yntactic structures artu11yused in written and spokan

Enqlíh

In this Reearch 4ork, the mot irnportant oint is

the enalys3l u made on tha baís of Semantíc5 and Synta

a	 hic fields of any 1inguitic'tudy. :rhis ana1yi

can ha divided ±.n two part 	 the syntacti: ¿md the

m.ntic Ones.	 The conjunrtion AND, BUT., nR wili be

studied at these two leve-15 since..ta make a thorouh

-analysis of their semantic function	 it is necesary to

understand the role of conjunctin 	 at tí-te syntactic

•levi? i

Thrbugh tho Novel ,The Pearl written by John

Steinback the fjrst part is basad on orammatial

structures that 1 haya reviewed in order to ci i.scver

what kind of ataqorLes are jomad hy, tha conjunction.

AND BUT, OR;	 the formatiori of these yrarnmatical

structures is analyed by the resentatton of 1Treas

used to indícate tí-te Deap and Surface Structures of the

sen ten ce



Fol lowinq the thery and rnethads propoe rJ by Tt

linuistics It ís importarit to dfirie the text as the

natural frame	 for this analyis	 That i5 tt

nuitics as a cienc of a languae considers the

text as the fundamental object of this Reearch.

"Meanína" ZAS a Semantic goal is the basís €o

illu!strate the role of junctives asi means to etablih

relations amonc, concepts.

Wheri a coniunctiort is enanticilly studioct, it is

important tu pay attention to tho meaning of the

canjunctiori iteif , and then te) the relations thet

junctives ma y etablih between concepts.

There are come dimensions which are prsent in the

relational meaninci e>erted hy thee conjuncti'ie

e<pressions. The dimnsions are of: placa, times cause

effect, sítuatían, det;cription and attitude.. 	 That is,

al 1 of these2 azpeets aro uoinq to be ireated in order to

find what ¡m 	 when a conjunction Ls present in

a text.

• These so cl1ed dinensians arq. components of the

seven standards	 ti f tetuality	 reconized by	 te t,,,

linguistiçs:	 :ohesíon,	 coherence,	 in ten tionaIity,

acceptability.	 inforaiativity,	 ttuat ¡orla lity,	 and

-vil-



	

tertetuaIity	Printed and upriken texts have to

fUifj1i at 1t sorne of these standards in order to

rnke conrnunication ef1etive. For instance, cohesion

and coherence are two standard considerad b y tot

linauistíez as abc1ut1 y necessary in order to make

textE cornrnunir.tive.	 Coherer.ce i prticuhriy weli

i11utrated by temporal and catiaI relations a	 we wili

show in the dve1oprnent of thir.Prch,

The prcsont wark has ten dividcJ in fivo rhapters:

the First one contains scamp bibliaqraphical infarmatiori

bout the dif-ferent theories relatEd to Generative and

.w 1.w
1 ransfoi-mnatic,nij Syntax ¿nd Sernantic3.	 A1o, it i 

concerned with the furidunent of 1inguitics as a

science of language devotod to the tot as the prirnry

object of inqt.iiry.

The Second, Third and Faurth Chapters hayo been

devotad to tho separated analysis of each ono of the

conjunctions subjeçt of this Reserch. Tht inctive

epressions AND, EUT OR ha yo been studied as reiationa

words used to stah1ish rohitions c 'f tin!e space, and

cause irtainiy, and other less frequent relations arnong

cøncpts in ¿ txt.

Tho	 Last	 Chapt'r refers	 to	 ConcIi'sons and

Recomendations about the sebant1c Tunct3.ons of thse

-viii--



conjunctíons in order to help the reader 	 fuliy

undertand	 thee	 w ord s,	 and	 thzin	 with

appropriateness

It is íncredíble tl-po. different variety of spect

that a conjunction :an .invoive when it is placed in a

textual environment0 Throuah this Rearch 1 am goin

to preent and explain alt of thse s•enes which are

goinq to he developed by ana1»in9 the sarnpies 9iven and

the reiatioas provided.

11



rF-DFEr 1	 tJI'1E

In ari article about "Frontiers of Linguistic.

Theory" M Hall wrote: ttLinquitF are of ter4 aked by

layrnen why an yon e not intorested jo mtering a foreign

lanuage should be intarested ín the study of 1anquage

The best antwer te thi querton was., ¡ think preided a

century açjo by the frnch physioloçist Claude }3ernard

who remarked that lanauage waa the bet wíndc,w iota

man mmd. Thre is a çeod reason te believe tbat

Bernard chase lanquaqe ovar ather manifestations of

man s mmd because even a century ago iançLaqa was

undertaad jo much greater detaíl and te a greater depth

than	 any ather mental	 phenoinena o 	 Comparable

Complexity' .'

1 t is true.	 However, ti-te interet te study human

language fram ¡tu individual aspects such as sound ward

-fermation, qrammar and meaning	 aoci the interreiot.ien

W*rrís 13a11 (1970) *Frentiers of LInuitic thery



existing aning the	 four iwpoirt	 hs growrt greatly

anly durinIg the presnt cntury. rnded, phonoiagy,

morphology anc syntax have been studied in depth by

Linquists sch .:ts Pott1.. Sussere Jackendoff, Lakoff.

Chsky anionQ nany othes..	 The study of naringp in

pite of its prmot.rit	 irnportarbce	 een	 to place

Seivíanticta ¿As Ue youngest sister cue thc rearch

done in this ficld is stili 'far f'.i* whtt individuals

need to thorou9hly undrstand hrw irauag works to make

texts (actual utterances) commuuicative

Therefar	 sgotantics constitutes a &ide and

difficult, hut vry interesting ficid of studv	 1rort

which a very little part e the semantic relations of the
lLcanjunctiores ANO.BUTM OR wil 1 be cjÇ ¡ry concrn lo thi

rrch wctrk.

D- Lit 	 to	 creat	 n	 adec4ua	 'trame for	 the

decrption aJ a-iysts of this prticu1ar as pect Off

the lnquaqe, Uat ís to say the conjunctions 1 should

begin definin' Semantic as the study of direct

linquistic rncanirrn. Goinc further, 1 can say wi&h 4nna

Wierbicka that "Semantic.s is supposed to deal with

meaninç3, in other words, uitimately with the ríc--Pths of

aur conciousn'	 becaus Semantic: deale with ideas

Ama Iirbicka. tingua flnt1i. the Satic f I4atural Lauage. p. 23.



and +houhts epresed by	 ningftl symbols which are

calied word.

1 think, Semantics is the bridge that Joiris the

different senses of various eIement	 in ne complete

idea. For me, it ¡m to Join two different world, the

expressed idea thro'.gh te oral or written form and the

giver thcíught born in the umn asid.

Makinu a first attetnpt to the study of	 mantics,

it ha.s been ,ubc$ivi.ded into	 Leical Seintic" and

"Sentence Semartics". 	 The	 former, deals *ith	 the

linquistic piez<.r,.-inq of wcrds ar,d the later rfers to the

linguistic merina of ísen ter) Ces .	 Thee two areas of

Sernantic stttdy will be useful when analying tho

semantic relations of the canjunctxons in ttie textual

world.

Lexical 3ernantics ro- 	 to lexical terms (words

and morphem) arid therefcr, 	 invalveE tho use of

semantic feature.	 "Semant.ic Features are individual

elements which when combined .add up to the meaning Df

a word"	 For example the meaning of the wordsg

80V	 GIRL

MAN	 WO1AN

Julia F1k	 Linqui;io aráj Lnquaq	 A sí.rvy on aic Cocepts and
pIíct1cn; ! p 21	 Scott Fran 1 Coaiy, ClEnview 1. (1978)



is weli known by English speakera even it they occur in

ísoiation tAJe are aware that the meaning of these word

j djfferent from the meaninQ of other word uc:h a

"animal" or flower".

The words hoy " and "girl" imply the concept of

younc "man" and "woman" are related to older, more

mature people; "boy" and "man" imply the concept of

¿J llgjfl •and "woman" imply thc concept áf

fema1e

Therefore the concept of human yon, oid male

ard female are regarded as eemantic features of the

words qiven above

Now,	 it is neceseary to taik about another

important aspect	 Semantie	 Constituente..	 ir Any

constituent'-part of a sentence that beare a mean in

which combines with the mean in of the other

constituente to give the overal 1 meaning of thc sertencc

will be termed a Semantic Conetituent"1-..

Gemantic Conkituents are of vital impartance for

the study of texts in a "textual world" be-cause the term

semaritic constituent doce not refer to the meaninç only,

Cnise Leia1 Sitic p 25



but to a form-p1umeanir--cornpI.ex; that ¡s to say "a

emantic constitent is a meaninQful form with a

determiriated qramrnatjaI function

Semantic constituents heip to indicato what part of

the meaning of a 5entence dapends on the Eyntactic

structure and word order in whích lexical items (words)

occur

Another concept ta be defined is that of Sentence

Semantics, and it refers to the maning of sentences

The linguistic meaning of a senten:e consists of more

than the sum of the lexical moaning of each semantic

constituent invoived	 1ndeed two sentences may hve

different meanin g oven though they	re constructed with

the same qords, look at the foliowing 	 amp1es

i The man killed ti-te 1 ion.

2 The lion killed the man

In (1) nd (2) it is necossary to disinquish tho

subject and the obj ect for ech sentence, becauso this

information cortributes to the meaning ot that fuli

statement. Evon though the	 ntituent of (1) and (2)

are exactl y the same, tho meaninq of each sentence is

D.A.tru	 Lexical Seuntics p 21.
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ttal1v differert from the other The artion perfarmeci

in (1) gives the oppcisite result from the action

performed in (2)

Theref ore. to make a real investiçjation on the

concept of meaning, that is to %a.v on Sernantics, it is

omehow diffícult but e>citingbecause Semantics is in

clase relation to thought and sense.

Another irnportant task is to sepArate two basic

pciints; the cirammatical and the sernantic connotatians

because the first One establishts syntactical leveis and

the second one "uncovers the real ideas in order to

expresa our thoughts by íneant of ritten and oral

coimnuni catian

4 Consequentiy, sorne linjuists naintain that

sentence sernantics should be analyzed arad dscribed by

rules that operete on the syntaEtic structures produced

by a rarnmar".	 This assertian applies for certain

type of syntactic structures ta which rules of sernant.ic

nterpretation should be applied hawever, rtOne of them

pravide enough evidence capabie of supporting this

approach which is referred to as Interpretative

3emantics.

Julia Falk: Linjuistícs ad 1anauqe P. 254.



"Interprtative Sernntics	 aswnes that "smanttc

ru1e	 provide for	 entnces nieiriiriq by irterpreting

!ntenes throgh their structures ¿md thek 1eí.cI it

thEy contin.	 t-4ere; a que5tion for interprtttive
r,nt.cs	 riEe: does Semntic Entrpr€tct.on ru1s

app y to Jp ttructure, to surfe	 structurc	 or te,

both?	 To nwr this qution 1 héve to rfr to thrc?

thori's •dev1oped by Chcky and otho 1inquit.

"The., Stindrd Theory of interpretativ	 mntics

assun- that sornantic	 shauId tko p1c9

t the 1ve1 of Dp	 as it íz dofined by

Katz and Postal (1964),

For 'tt-sis approach pairs of sentences Iik:

3. Glose the door

4 You wili close the door.

have th	 me d p structure theretor, thev both have

the sarne meanlnQ be-,cause meaning is assicjned at th deep

structuro ivol	 as it is proposed by this theory..

Consequently., for man y types of Enctlish	 ritences tho

dcep structure contains all the eleínents needed for

Julia	 ijoujtics and 1anguae p. 254.

atz J.J 4 Postal P.M. (IMI ar, Integrated Thøry of Lifiquístic D?!cription
CibridQ	 1311 Freas. p. 24.
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stínantic inter pr?tatiOfl while thc urface trwture coes

APcJth?r vrzriC)fl of 1nterprettive Ç3emantic Ls tb

ExtEnded Standard Theor y propoed by Chornky (1972)

which	 upp'rt the cpin L ori thtfor limited typs ol

sentences, enntic interpretation dpnds cm both deep

and urfce structure.	 This hypcthsi s ís baed on the-

findíngs af scne iinqutt	 whc arque	 tht certir

j1ntified transfarin.tiorts	 pper lo cause changes in

meaninq. as ifl the f1IOIng	 pies:

5. Evrycre in this ciss speak t - - 0 1anuge

¿. Two lruaes are pken by vrycme .in thi

ci a

whre (5),	 nd (6) hve different rnening	 evn though

bcth havE a cornrnon deep utructure. in t5) it .i

underEtood that every perton speaks two languages (they

could be Er;qiih/9pnish. 6reek/Ençj1ish Fussian/French

etc.); in (6) it imeo.ns th& two speciic languagas, for

intmce Er lih/Spanih, are spLen by everyhody.	 It

seirI ffts that in certain cases the	 syntactic paive

transformatiori rule reults in a chanQe of meaning.

This asertion contrdicts the a- sstAmpti.c>ri of th'

Standard Theory which dvocates that transformations



iust rot chne meaninc.	 Howver, the evidence t.o

5upport the hyp0thesis that meaning ir., asignd at the

surface	 i:ructure ¡S vcry poor because we can give

thcusands of e>amp1e 	 hore transforrnatian do not

chanr.e meaning.

The E•tonded Standard Theory i S still

syntactically b&ised, but it aliows for the possibility

tht the Semantic Interprétation could be determined

jointiy by its deep structure and surface structure'

Therefore, this theory needs much m.orri, anaiyss in order

to be fully acce?ptech

A third version of irtterpretat.ive Sernantics is the

Revised Extended Standard Theory 1 which suggosts that

meaninç is asigned ¿.t the 5Lrfc\cE structure level.

Therefore all sernantic interpretation occu-s at the

surface structure Since this hypothesis still neecis to

be developed in order to provide more acceptable

evidence l it is not worth further discussion.

As we can see Iinauists disaQree on where the

rules of Semantic lnterpretation should be lccated and,

of rourse, e.t what level - deep or surface structure -

meaning is assignecl. 	 We should atimit that the main

I4 Chsy, Studíes on se*antics in 6&erative 6raD?r. ¡he Baque 1972. P.



diffictlty, lies or' the abtrartries af Semantics bec use

there are no observable clues to meaning. Wc can hear,

detect word arder or observe the arder of morphemes, but

with Semantics, we deal with abstract concepts and the

relationships ernonç concepts which are only in tho human

mmd.

An alternative	 to interpretativo Ecrnantics 15

of f cred by a t.heory of Generativa Sernantics. For the

Generativo ernarttics theory, all meaning is present in

the Doop Structure (sornetimes cahled logical structure)

so, as for ttiís	 heory syntactíc trnsformational rules

can not chanae meninz in a senterce.	 Furthermare the

deep 	 structure.I in Ger%erative Serantics, does not

contain any syntactic information.

But he-re arises a dilficulty for this approach, up

to the paint that ti-te advocates of, this theory have

fa.iled to explain how tho seantic dcp structures are

canverted ¡rito syntactic structures. However, this

approach to Semantics, hich deals with mening itself,

apart frm Syntax scems to be rnbre acceptable since it

incorporates, in addition to literal meaning, other

aspects	 of	 meaning that derive	 fr-am	 hinguistic

performance such as: intonti.on of thc speaker, knowledqe

of the words shared by	 the speaker and listener,

e<pectations of the paricipartts, spatial and temporal
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perceptions, otc

Concluding this brif discussion, we can say that

the ter-ms	 lnterpretative Semantics" ard 93enerative

Semantics"	 aro	 alternative conceptions	 of	 the

relationship hetwoon Semantics and Syntax. 	 Thorefore

both presuposo the existanco of a thoory of Gonorative

Semantics.	 Indeed, in so far as thse two concptiOfl

of the reiationship beteon Semantics and Svnta.x have

been put forward, within the general frarnework of

Choms:y's theory of trnforfnatioflai gr-aminar, thoy hayo

bath taken for qranted a particular model of Gonerative

Semantics; they have both accepted that a model of

linguistic description should not only uenerats the set

of semantic-wellforned	 sentences, but	 shuld also

associate with each, a semant.ic jnterpretation.

Thi.s	 manner	 of	 generativo	 Semantics	 of

incorperatirig	 besides meaning, othor aspects already

mentioned, such as the.intentíon of tho speaker,

kno4edçie of words, epectation of tho participants,

etc, is sometimes referred ta as Pragmatic5; when people

use sentences in natural, normal, real uf e situations,

they mean more than thoy actually say, for instance in

this question'

7 Can you pa.ss me tho salt?
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beside. that (7) is sintactically a questior, and it

does not have the foro of a ccrnand it is meant by the

s^eaket- and understood by the Iisterir as a polite

request for action

When Wc discuss sentences as actual utterances i.fl

particular c1rcunstancos including both Sernantic and

Prarnatic factare, we are considoring real acts of

speech or speech acts as they are calied by lirguists

There?ore, speech acts convoy the semantic meaning of

the sentence and tho intention of thc speaker and

'There, does seem to be sorne sort of connoction between

speakers or user's rnearting and the speake.rs or user's

in ten tion, it suggests that in ardor tu cornrnunicate

your thouqhts you ue certain symbois with the intention

of c>pressing that specific thought. Coaequently4 the

ciistirtction botween meaning and intentin sooms to be

based upan the speaker' s interost in the 'speech act or

text as it will called hereafter for the purpose of

this rcsearch.

1r 1 have read in sorne bibliographical sources, it

is necessary to deteriine the importance of these twa

aspects: rneaninçi and intention. 3ut, pretending a

definition of "meaning" the word intention seerns to be

Hew lirotiors ír Sntic; - Eret le Pare. Conceptual Role Sealafities fifibed
Keran p 57.
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A. S4

involved in it, beceuse the menino of any text

(utterance) carnes a qoad deal of intention on th part

of the speaker and listener as weI1

8enera11y, the rneaninq of the word "meaning"

separates the literal meaninci that ariy word can hay<,-- and

the sense that a speaker, under bis proper Pnow1edge and

understanding, can etpress and tr.nsmit.

Ccnequently in orden to produce a communi.cative

text	 it is ímportant to orqanize our ideas in weti

structured strings of words) which aro able to express

our thoughts by virtue of our knowiedgo of the meaninq

of the words used in surh structuro €nd the £ntontwn WC

want to express and transrnit.,

In relat.ion to the doep an.d eirface structures a

coordinatino point could be tho differenco between

gremrnar and meaning, which is regarded as intuitivo

Therefore., to draw a well-defined and	 cloar

distinction betwoen noanirq and qrarnmar Ls difficult

because they are closoly related to each athor.

Cruse (1986) says "Tho only purose of Grammar is to

serve the convayance of mean irtt L4 howevor, we have to

£	 Crus 1eicaI e.antíc p.2.



make en cf fort to separate t.hem for the seke of neaning.

indeecL sometimes syrtcticai1y weII-formed sentences

can result ir semanti.c ¡11-formed one. Look at these

exampIe:

13. He planteci an intereting concept .in his garden

9. He writes to famil y a 1tter.

where (8) is odd by virtue of its ffieaning. whiie (9) is

siritactically i11--farnecL it is easy for any speaker of

engiísh to perceive the deviant meaning of (B) even

thcuqh. It is qrarnrnaticaily weli-structured and the

døvint structure of (9), even though 4 it can convey

rneanina and beinc understood bythe receiver.

Probabi y , it ¡m because "The distínction between

orarnaar and meaninci has a strong intuitive bis' and

it seeas that thc meaning of words reside in the mmd

and the thoucihts of producer and receiver as wel 1.

Ta1kng about meaning there is sorne kncwtedQe on

which the stud y of this natter LS based on Lo order to

exteod vocabulary understanding, for instance for a

native speaker, he or she aiways trie5 to expand his or

her iirnitations by J5inQ words t,hat aro cornmon or-

a.	 1.A, Cruw. Leica1 Seaattics p2



totail y known to him or her; ciifying them in order to

evaluate thse words in the level of frequency and the

probabiljty to be used..

The probability of words use is not only based in

the general occurrence of them but also in the

asaciation of them into groups with ather words of the

sare level or catecory , allocatino those words in the

correct groLip they belong to.

Another important task is that nur knowIede of

vocabuiary deals with the recognition functions or

situations on worct choice and use of that word according

to variations of . vocabulary limitations. Haking a good

anal ysis of this asumption5 it Ls important to adjust

our vocabuiary to suit the dernands of the situationq in

areas or staqes on whích they arc allocated such as

temporal, spatial, social, informative sittianaj.

etc

In the level of Syntax, it Ls basic to recognize the

structural properties of words, makirrn a relation beteen

structural behaviour arsd semritic structure, and this

relation includes the types of graminatical relations

acquired by the learnor as part of the vocabulary

learnina



Here arises nother assumpti.an that is based on

the knowing of word derivation for instance whn we

build a fralne intc3 any cate9Qry such as nouns pronuns.

verbs etc there are sorne regular dorivations based on

tense and person and the semantic relation of those

catearies in order to find the baso form of that word

Ps 1 mentioned before, words do ro€ work in

isolation because they aro treated under the relations

that eist to other words and the connction that they

have in the field it is going to wQrkN helping us to

understartd its system.

The sernantic meaning of a word includes the study

of a hasic set of minimal sernantic features or

cornbinations that it impose in order to analyze neaning

of words in doterminated cateories, by placing thEm on

different sernantic scalos, trying to estahlish tho

semantic valuo of a word and the lexi':on that are goin

to be used.

When we uso a word in a context it is impartant to

as&ume that the knowledge of a word includes the

knowledge of tha dífferent meaníngs of that word , and

it determines the relation that this word has in a

contet
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In re1tion tD	 the mninc of words	 it i

nessry to set first the mening and thE shw of th

noun	 and the verb to	 since it seem;

that	 two words may have dffernt senses dperdin9

on the contxt the-i are.innrsd,	 To U lustrate theso

dif1ererics	 have chosen two e g iies In the first

one

- 10 What is the rnea.ninn of

refer-s ta the equ4valent of that	 ord. into our nativa

What the concept of thct word is s it re-fers

dir-ectiy to th Dictic.nry mn,nç

in th	 jic*-inq sentences to senso of the verb

to mean" are oiver in order to shrw4 how the literal

meaninc of this vord may to the context

in which i  is needed

11 I  was 3ohn 1 m 	 not I-4arry

12 Do you know what 1 mean?

in (11) the connotation that the ward "mean" has is of

'.refer as illustrated in the fliowing interpretation

'	 1	 ''of (11) while in (12) mean can be repiaced by say.



11.a	 t 4qs John 1 did not want te say Harry..

12.a.. Do you know what 1 want te say?

Thse exampIe3	 help te illustrate the various
"hades" cf the noLkn meanir" and the verb "te mean"

which, when carefully obsrved in context, denote

diferenes in rDeaninq according te the thought and

intention of the speaker the moment he ar she produces a

text.. This asertjori is conjstent with what Grice says

about the existence of an intririsic connectien between

what a speaker means by his text and what his te,t

Corisequently, in order te produce a coiimunicative

te>it we have ta get firt the organization of tha idea

into a structure which, in its deep forms carries	 in

addition te the meaning, what	 is called "kind of

intent1on". This kind of intention is the fundmenta1

distinction between linguistic competence and linguistic

performance.

COORflINATIQN.-

s the purpose of this Research is te describe and

analize the functions of conjunctions in texts actually

produced by speakers it is necassary te introduce sanie

expressions such as "text"	 "surface text", arid "textual
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cird" as appropriate	 tszrns to study	 cornmunicative

ianquaqe within, the frarne of Textual Linguistics.

A text l 	for our	 purpose, is defind as a

comrnunicative occurrerce. 	 The textual word in Semanties

refers te "The c:oncepts ar4d relatins which undrl	 the

surface text".

"Concepts are definable as conf iqurations of

knowledoe (conitive contc?xt) which can be recovered or

activated with more or les unity and consistency in the

mmd" .

Relatiar!s are the links betweon concepts thse

relations are of causality, directionality, time space,

reason purposo, situation4 aonq othrs.

"A surface te,--t" is the actual text that we hear or

see	 in	 conversation, road sins	 news artic1es

líterature (flOVCI and paetry) science tetbooks, etc.

Grarnmatically coordinatlon can be understood as

the harmonious combmnatiort or interrelation of function

as part of a whoie coordination in grammar, has to do

f.A, rue. LeicaI 	 antic; P. 2

euQrande and Dre;1ar Introductivo tú Tent Liuistit p 4.



t.ith function words and the function of conioining or

connectiong words, phrases, sentences and cIaies

Çønjunctjns can be coordinating subordínating ard

corre1atjve However what will be of my concern in

this research paper are the coord.inatjnq conjunctjons

AND, BUTI OR

We have defined conjirctions as a srnall class of

words whose function is to connect words phrases

sentences and ciuses	 It is true in what trmrnar in

concerned; hwever, we are aware t.ha€ they a]so serve

for se4narltic:	 purposes by re1tinq ideas, thoughts

feeIincjs et	 in ths spatiaI	 temporal, situationaL,

intentional and causal dirnensions

indeecL, before we continue with the doecripton and

analysis of seantic value it Is necessary to wríte a

brief study, of the syrttactic values of caordinating

conjunction

Ceordinati.nq	 conjunctjons,,	 syntactical ly,	 Join

words phrases, clauses end sentences.	 Thay connect

words such as nouns. verbs, adj ectivos and adverbs.

They join nouns to form conplex subjects and

obj ects, as in this examp1e
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i2 Bob and CIrk are w,=<rkíne.

whe deep etructure hauid iock líke thí

CBob i<a we.rking3 (and] (CiarI i	 crkin]

Simi1riy. thy joir personal prQnour; which a ct. as.

subjects and c,b€ct proncun	 s ín

13.. Vcu and 1 play crds..

14.. He cm t viit 'cu ¿nd her..

Ct-yn-i unctíunm can also j ctn two ?c:tic!n perforned by

the zil.tiie ubj et.. Lcok a t this eampi

1.. Re Jogs ¿nd swinis everyday.

the verb 'joq" and	 wir,t' reprccnt the twcl actíoris

perfrrnd by ¡--he subject 'Rc

c ir, rfjunctlons	 Eyntactical1y

adjectives es in

16. Tht	 ndcrn anal smart art i	 y friç-mrh

or adverbs as ir the followina xmp]c

i7. Mike re--ds ft and c1er1y.



In (16)	 the	 j li .-tivesi	 hcJ9omet	 ind	 rnart

qualify tn noun in" wii in (l7,  ti &dverb "f*

rd	 cier1	 re inditír4q the mnner Ln whích tbe

acticn o f "reitdinq" i perfc,rrnd,.

1 here?or	 t the iyntacticai 1evi	 iJurictions

joir ton3 cr or words which b1cr*çj tc the	 categctry

ar1 share cioxic, syntactic featu.res seach i

etc

£n ddítíor	 corjur :ons, as{	 rticnd	 forc:'

join cic?s	 and sentencesp ioc	 at the fcIicwincj

e<amp 1

18 The crficer bl qltj hi whti ¿nc1 tb cir

the verba	 and ";tcp" rprenLthe prforrnrie cf

tc	 tions	 tht irvo1ve two diffcrmt 9 ubjects

"of icer" nd

(tSo, cwnjunrt.ion	 join	 nt:nc	 in	 thc

fol) c girc exarp1e

19, 1 am	 a bcok and ny hsbnd is writin



this text represents the ioining of two differ9nt

activities performed by two different subiects. Ekth

seritences can be separated as a whoie, that Ls, they are

two independent sentences joined by the conjunction ANO

Text Linguistics

Now, as the main concern of this Resarch is tcD

identify sorne semantie relatioris established by the

qenerall y called conjunctiors ANO, BUT and OR, it is

necessary, as a starting point, to give a definition of

text linguisties in order te create an adequate and

comprehenib1e environment for the analysis proposed.

Text linguisties has te do with actual utterances

ued for communicatian among human beings In fact, it

is a science devated te the te>t as the main object of

analysís

For Text Liruuistics a text .is a unit hiçjger than

a sentence, ís a sequence of well	 formed sentence

which express a given corifiguration of ideas intended

for comrnunicative interaction among human beings.

This new appreach te '--he study of language shares

theories and methods with retharies, stylistics,

socioiogy, anthropoiciqy and phílasophy and have used the
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k-,nowled--e cortributd by, disciplines in an €ffort to

understand tha iar1Quage communícation procass in --sll its

sociai cultural cocinitivo historical ¿knd intntional

cinpl €. ity

Even thoughp a larga amount of investigation has

beco done in this fieid text hiruitics is stihl a

scienco in continuous eehittion as any othr scince

devoted to the study of human hincs and their

interactior with their 'entorno"	 Therefora, the study

of lanuaçe invoivss so many options that it is

impossible for a single person to approach ali of them

This is why , 1 have chosen only three coniunctions the

purpose of this Research

These conjunctions fulf 111 a variety of functions

as relators amorg conceptra and idç 	 nt

consciousiy perceived by the users of a ianguage	 Thc

semantic analysis of these	 wíll be the trend

in spi lle of the limitations in knoiedge 1 have to

satisfy the intercst and the curiosity that tbse

function words have aaken lo

t3ince within the text hinQuist:ics 'a clear device

for signalhiriq the rei.ationship ainong events	 concepts



and situations is	 furction, it is irnportmt	 to

determine the functions of iunctive prn, which

in grmmar are callet caordinting coniunctions; they

-fulfili thre baíc functians: j wction	 disjunction..

contrajunction, and subordination.	 But1 we will refr

anly to the three firt ones.

AccordinQ with Lakoff (1971)

Conjunction links thinqs which have the same status; for

exampl when both are true in the textual world.

Example

20. Peter ir, iriteLlicjent	 uenerous.

Disjunction lints thinqs which have alternative status

for instance two thinqs from which anly one can be true

in the textual world for example

21. Are you working M litenin to music?

Cantrajunctiun lins thirB having the saae status but

appearinci incompatible ir the textual world far ea4npie

a cause and an unanticipated effect.

.urnde nd DreIr, iateødvcti to ret 1iouistic !I1 p. 71.
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22. My house is safe, but a thief entered

yeterday.

Eeinc conistent with the t.et, junctinn is an

additive relation as wh€r it connects two independent

events or situations nentioned withirt a text. Exampie:

23. People in Lo j a like to attnd concerts, and

since 1986 the local cultural intitutions have

takeri advantage of this situation.

"Cor junct.ion can link ut.terar* ces not formated as

complete sentences at ah, provided an independent

relationship", as in

24. Mter all 1 haya done for iaw enforcement

for them to treat me this ay.

(Times 2é March, 1979)

Beauqrarde and Dressler (1981) say that

"Conjunction is the default jurction, since, urtless

specified otherwise, events and sítuations are combined

additivel y in a textual world.

,wrrde aid Dresi?r. 1ntroikction tc Te-.t Linguistica 1981 p. 71,

IdeL
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The default junction is understood as the ability

el the conjunction te be ornitt.ed beteen words or

sentences leavinQ an itnplicit trace of addition which is

assurned by a native speaker. 	 Therefcre, thre is no

reor te place "and' "also" etc, between all clauses

or sentences in fact; such a practice makes the text

duhi, as in theise sacnples

25.. Mary erad Peter and Rase and Jim are corning te

the party.

26. Luis werit te chur-ch ¿md attencied the nass ani

histened te the priest anci then returned borne..

instea.d of

25.a. Mary , Peter, Rose ¿md Jim are comino te the

parti.

26.a.. Luis went te chur-ch, attonded the mass,

histened te the priest arid then returned

heme..

Disjunction is usually signaled by H or..	 It is

rnost cornmonlv ernp]oyed within ser,tences like:

27. A man must not act ihiegahl y	he can lose his

freedom..



within senteríces por" tends r thtr	 to anriounc	 m

alternative not considerd hfor-t

28.. 4e expcted thm yterday afternicion, M they

houid hvi ca,id to t11 us about the de1y.

Contraiunction Ls sígnaifed most of tEn by "huta»

The function of this i	 tc facilitate probieínatic

transitions at points wher appar€ntiy	 improbtbie

cbinations of situat.ions ov- events arLse.. 	 in this

29.. D1surçjed	 ids tikEd opEniy of the trip

beominç a debacle..	 at the last minute

Carter achieved a	 victory of personal

dipiomcy

(Time $6 March 1979)..

'hut shows that the expected debacl became soinething

very differerit. a "victory"..

Contrajunction also siras tto opposite situatiors

(feel1nqs attitudes etc) in wiich hoth are true ec-,

this

O.. R.an was nry	j Sadat rema.inded coal..



To inciude this apect of coniunctians we hould

.dmit that the study af ,junction £ fr more camplex,

and what we have done hre refer oriiy to the textual

world aproach in which the tet (written or spoken)

actuaily ued by native user c,-.f English jmplLe rsot

onl y the ratical rules but other elements tht help

ta make the comprehension of the mesage possible such

j:nftivity,	 acceptabil ity	 in ten tional ity

situational ity coherence cohesion and intertetuai ity

on the prt of the spéaker ¿md litener as weli

informativity re.fers to the arnount of new/oid

information carried by the text

Intentionaiity concerns the speakers attitude in

producinq the text

cceptabí1ity implies the i.istener attitude toward

the fact received

Situatíonality refers to the factors which make a

text rievant tci a particular situation of occurrerice

Intertextu.ality concrns the factors which mac the

utilization of orc text dependent upon knowledge of

previcus textS.
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The aboye aspects are part of the coherence and

cohesion of the text.

Caherence refers	 to the 114--155	 in which	 the

components of the textual world --concepts and relatiorss-

are mutually relevant: conçepts refer tu the cognitive

content, and the relations are the links butween

concepts

Cahesian corresponds to 'che Qrammatical structure

used to express the concepts and ideas barn in the human

mind in other word it re-turs "'co 'che wa'v in which 'che

words we hear or set are mutual ly connected within a

sequence'.

Therefore it is - wise to accept that cohurence.1 as

the serrantic factor,. and cohusion, as the syntactir

-factor as well as thu other standards of textuiality,

already defined are necessary for meaninqful

comrnun i ca ti un

Looking at a different aspect of coordinating

conjuncticins, we find that their behaviour is riot as

simple as we thought when we studied them as simple

connectc-rs in aur grammar course 	 lo	 fact, the

- BP-augrande and Dressler. IntrdutU .on to Text Lirguitics p, 3



behaviour of coord mat ing cortilinctio ri ris is comple.,x and

intrigu.ina.

tk? lear-n€?d that conjuntion cnnect words ch LS

nouns vrbs adjtivs c'r advrh as	 we sy

31 Pt€r and Bili iik bktbai1

32. Pter 1iks basktbaii arid tnnis.

33 John j ogs and swirns €veryday

HGWEVer	 sntencE ( 31 )	 whn anal ized	 wi 11 he

fund to consíst cif two differnt sentencts

31,a Peter likes baskethaii and

31.b Bili lies ba.kethall.

which wouid remain separated if we had not the

appropriate connectcir as the conjunctien "and" in this

So when it i: said "Peter and BUI like

basketbali	 ít 4nay ser-; 	 that the ccnjunction "and

cannects anly twQ names "Peter and Bili 	 but it reaiiy

cormects two sntences.

The sarie epianaticn appiiEis fcr (32) ard (33)

These earnpies indicate the possible	 itterce of

theory of ccmjunctior reductícn as it has been proposed

by sorne iinguistics such as Lakoff and Bacon; even



thouh. they adrnit that there are sorne 'difficu1t cases"

thich do riot adrnit t.he conjunction reduction rui.

The theory of conjunction reduttion is based on a

ntmber of assumptions..	 One suchassumptior is that

sentences with conjoired phrases are optional variants

of conjoir,ed sertences. 	 This is to say 1 a Sentence

Ii k e:

32. tlary, is clever and gcc'd-lookirj.

is an optianal variant of:

33. Plary is clever and Mary is goo&-ioaking.

however, we know that people never uso sentences like

(33> and when the y do use this typo 0f catructions

they are rendorinq a meaninc different from the one

e>pressed in sentence (32).

Moreover, there are many other axamples which are

not difficult cases but simple sanplss of everyday

speech as:

34. John is handsorne arid Mary is beautiful.

here	 and" ¡s jOlniflQ twa	 'fuil sentenc's where a
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possíble riie of reduction is cleariy •unacceptable

Ñlso for this sample

35. tlary gaye John a dime and Rose a nickel

which Ls not a derivatían of a dep struc'ture líke

36 Mary ciave John a dime and Mary ga ye Rase a

nickel

but a single sentence con taining a simple subj ect 'ry

and a verb that ind±cates the single action of giving

Looking at soine Complex eapies 1 or analysis, let

see this one;

37 Barcelona played very well	 and fans were

euzited

here it ieems that the hyothesis of conjunction

reduction is simply impossible as regarded by Postal

(1972) and Wierzbirk. (1980)

We have oiven the ahoye exampies to show that the

conjunction reductior theory is not passíble.. What is

possible as we said before is the omission of the

conjuncticin when the structure aliows it without the



cjancjer of reqarctincj a sertonco as embicjuoits or dLUI

In addition to the seijant.c aspects of conjunction

discuosed so far, as the semarit.ic function of 'ddirq'

that words such as "and' h1ve, wo can seo that junction

offers o>pl irit markers for relationships ka spatial,

temporal situational caustivo, intontional and

informationa]. dimensíons.

The spatial dimonsions refors, basicaliyq to the

place in which a relevant event occurs that Ls the

respective places in which tho protagonists of those

events are at the relevant Ume la the sentorice

38. Peter killed tho cat ja the cjarden.

implíes that both 'Peter" and "tho rat" were at the same

time in the garden.

Place is a portion of space; an area with or

without definite boundarios, an area occupiod by or set

asi.de for someone or somothing. A positior, rogarded as

possessed by someono or somethíng else.

The location on which any evont is dono must be

defined La terms of secnantics and ormrnar. The oriqio

of the ever.t,, as the conjunctions join different people,
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manner.. aspects., they also jein events happenirtg in the

same or different place. That is the importance of

place becaue it is difficult te establish a relatieri of

events without spatial setting whOre actions or events

take place..

The temporal dimension refers te the time in which

a relevant event happon. It seems inded, that a

reference te the time of occurrence of an event is part

of the meaning of a sentence like

39.. Peter lilled the cat last. Sahrday..

which refers te the time of the evert in a ver-7, pecific

martner, it is, using an adverb of place..

Time is a non spatial continuu	 in which events

occur in	 apparently irreversible	 succession..	 4n

irtrva1 separating two points en this continuum,

measured essentially	 in terma of occurrence or a

regularly reCurrir4g event..

rime is another ene of t,he aspects that are gaing

te be analed in arder te get complete inforrtation

about the emantic reltions of cnjunctions.

Time can be expressed in actions performed at the



Eame -mort time can give to the quality of

the charactristic oiven in that moment nd time can

show the cntLruity o-r end of any activity prformed a t

the same mornent or iater. It is has¡(: to be atoare of

the rai dimensinn of time be-catísel it can dteriine ths

duration of an event.

The situatiorai dimnsion refers to the factors

which aake a text relevant to a situation of occurrence

as in

40.. 1otorists houId proceed slowly because

chiidren are playín in thevicinity and micht

run out into tbe stret

this sample pres wtat Ls the position of the

speaker in relation t-o a particular situatio sos we

have t.he event 'rnotorist. should proceed siowi»' , and

the sit-uetion children are pIayinç in the vicinity..

"Time relat.ione can be- ver--y iritricate depending on th

arganization of the -particular events or, stuati-ons

ntianed'	 and dependinq aleo on our k wiedge of the

real -world..

be causal dimension conce:r:ne the ways in which -one

eurande tind Dressler.ihwti b Text Liguític p. 6



situation or event affec€ the corditians of soíe ather

e Ven t Let see these exampie:

41. The soap fattory was remodeled and new, wark

nethods were started

42.. Victor corrected bis error and received sorne

rnílk.

The rda tions est.ahlished by causaiity are

important for the coherence of the text thi relation

is rnotly established b y "and" rather than but" and

or

The	 tc	 last	 diffiensicns intentional	 and

inforratic3nal	 rfer to tho wy in which an event is

presed thriuch the act of •;poch in oral or, written

cornrntmication..	 tention h	 to do with the way of

doing sornethinc4	 Oree	 br:i.nr or hohaviour.

This 15 one of theaspects that helps to discover

how each one of the	 conjunction Ss 15	 doscribed..

ometirnes we aive to the rame juet one sense but we are

not ahie to estabiish the rnanner ir' which a fe-ame Ls

created jo the hurnan nind. but the study oí concepts and

reiations can be very helpful to unde-stend how texts

are produced and rece ivd



(A11 of the thre con)unctions in rnny cae, are

ud to join not oniy situations but aio people thM

expreas or perforrn the same activity and in othV

to seprate tho-se peopie in the se1ction of

different activítiesg thís apct cives thi	 frrnework

the ouide to observe wh.t is th opportunity tt

contrast or choose ah the charactritics re1atd to

the events uttered.

Ccnciudinçj	 what iE	 riIy irnpartant it;	 that

conjunctions, hs1des the aspects diicussd in previaus

pqe 9	are able	 to estabiiEh spatia1	 ternpora1

situationaL	 t.,ts. 	 intentional	 and	 infcrrnationai

reiations between evonts. 	 Threfore5 thee reiation

wihi be anahized	 and decríbed	 in the	 foiiowirig

cha pters.
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As it has ben álready stated, txt iinuistics is

nøt or1y a wiethod of	 ra1ysis or asingle- theory.

instad it irivolves a wide scope of aspecta related to

the stud y of texts atuaI1y producod arid received by

-human beinqs

rhe "tt" in our analysis iffiplies	 unit bigqr

than the sentence	 it is a sequence of	 11-formed,

ieaninfu1	 sententes.	 Within	 this complex frame

conjunctions AND. BUTN anci OR have been chcnen for the

purpcse of the present Reearch..

Ifl trditior1 urammar this function words used to

siqnal reiations amonç events or situations have hen

indiscrirninately called coriu.nct.ions, but it has been

¿1ready accepteci that jurctive is a better expression

since it includes the faur r'a3or typ p-s of relators used

in Enj1ish: coníunction, disiunctíon, contraiunction •anci

!sk.thordinatík-ri	 In	 this	 chapter the	 coniunction



represerted by AND will he ¿a rfaiyed since it estabiihes

a wider variety of relations in additjon to the

4 additive" relatian performed by ather conjunctions such

as also., moreover., etc.

Tbe	 conjunction	 AND	 ¡S usad	 to	 conriect

qremmatically coordínate wards, phrases or clauses.'

irt the bib1icaraphica1 informatian	 that 1 wai

invetiating, E found all. the posible cases Joinod by

thi canjunctjan.	 Theref ore, it is adequate to istart

this	 chapter	 with	 the grammatica1	 aspect;	 the

corijuaction AND jome the informetion given

about participante in relation to the sane situation or

dilferert situatione related to the same participant;

aJeo it relates twa c'r more characterietice that are

dífferent in the same participant or twa or more

participants with the carne characteristic.

Thjs con.junction he1ps to avoid the repetition of

similar grammatical franjes because the presence of this

conjuaction indicates that there is continuity in the

different activjtes performed by the carne subjact

The conjunction AD, lar me is the most general

'	 The Rrnbi Ikuse Col 1ee lictiooary,



.junction -found in all comnunication ways	 uch as fcir

eparatinçj the sense of two idease adding information,

e>pressínq continuity, dfining the same activity, etc

S yntacticaljy, the conjunctior \NE) determines by

itself tiha ioining of to or more words of the sama

cataqory, phra.ses, clauses and seritances having similar

rammatical structure, sinca thís Ls ita purpose By

showir,ç the ioininq of different alamehts which appear

in the surface structure tha relations can he seen at

firat aight ard itsually ursconcioualy uscd:

Pater and Bob are frionda

BUl is smart	 hr,dscne.

Conj unctiona also join complete sentences; look at

this exampla:

1 Ellsberq was arrestad by the FBI a. n Fonda was

too

This statement acame to consist of a complete

sentence, foilowed by wbat we can cali an "elliptical

sentence(* (i.e this incompleta sentance such as "Fonda

was toa') both linked by the conjunction

This exanp ie could not be treated in isolation.,
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because the rnening of the second part of the Senterice

is depndent Qn the menirrn of the preccing one.. Look

at the Dep structure tree

gg Sjtçture

/ II	 / 	
\ '-'-

	

i • ?.	 \	 \	 '-'1	 , Ss

	/ / 	 \	 '•'•\_
1	 i'	 ./	 1	f r	 1	 .

	

/	 1
1 IP ALIX	 vp	 NP 1'ui.	 VP

Ellsáberg -,Amo rrt&ti &w trw FEi Fmd3. w 	 ne-	 t'	 tx

Hre., we have deleted some elementE to avoid the

repetition of the same idea €45 it appearE in the

3urface structure..

	

ij'ç?	 3tjg.

aria

/

v 	 'I p AUX \

	

EiW	 tFo F8	 wa toc



ut, by applying a delet.ion rule in arder to

elimínate the verb phrasa (VP) of the races cond sentence

Wc have the Sur-face Structure actually performad

Eilsberq was arrested by the FEI and Fonda was toa.

The transformational	 rules will apply to each

canjoincd sentence as it norally does to any single

independent sentence. 	 The oniy change in this gramrnar

Ls that we ha addcd a new rule far expandíng a

ser ten cc-	 that	 aliows us	 to nenerate	 conjc,ined

structures.

In example (1) it is cicarly underetoad that the

presence of the ward "too" is due to the presence of the

conjunction AND the deep structure looks lihe this;

Ellsberg .aç arrsted by the FBI

Fonda was arreted by the FBI too.

Therefore we can ---ay that the coniunction

sornetimes aliows the "irtsertion" of a new word that

helps to avoid the repetition of a grammatical part of a

frame such as toe (VP); "was arrested by the FI toa",

as in this example.
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AND is	 n.*ry cír	 sometime	 ohticatQry	 t,-,o

dternine tht tto subjeets are doiiir'atrJ by the sarne

cticm or tp c ations ar performed by the arn subject9

or received by the saíne obiect

90 the insertion cf the cnjuncticn is tken s a

way to cordinate those to ideas in jst one structure

The tres aboye illustrated the Deep and Surfac

Structure as !' eii and the deletion of sorne elents

such as- (VP) in the case of exampie (1)

in the	 mple qiven ahove the coniunction 4ND i

present in the Deep struLcture and cari not be delete.

Settir the syntactic s.naiysis of the conjunction

AND, it is irnportant tt, establish the semantic field of

study h:ause of the variety of furctíons that the

con.junction AND within a urarnrnaticai struct:ure. can

per forrn

The concept of the conjunctiorm AND is based on sorne

aspects that determ.tne the sense of theword by itsel-f.

Posed tbis word within rarnrnatica1 structures we

can see that the role of the conjunction as a connector

is hased as 1 mentioned before on syntactic rules



theref ore any semantic analysis can nat be isolated frorn

Gyntax.

Sometimes the syntactic role of the conjunction AND

is replaced by the word "so" yieldinq a similar meaninq

and keepinq a sliqhtly different çirmmatic .al structure

as ilhstrated in these examples

Peter qoes te the Perty and 1 do teo..

Peter aaes to the Party, so do 1..

Hero the firEt example indicates the syntactic

function of the conjunction iND, illustratina that the

conjunction is present te indícate that the same action

is performed by twa differertt participants, in this case

"Peter" and "1"; in the sacorid exarnple the word "so" .is

used to epress the same idea that in t.he former one

Another sense that tha word (ND can have is the

"asyntetir connection" that Ls present in emantic

anal ysis of any grammatical structure, for example:

1 am qoínq on vacation	 if 1 can 1 cm goíng with

VOLt

in this text the presence of the word A41) is equal te)

zero because it Ls replared by a comma,	 lii that place,



can be located the word AND, that is

1 am aoino or vacation	 if 1 cara 1 am going wth

YQU

In a temporal dimension it is important the role of

the con junction to explain the time on which ari everit or

events are or were performed, look at this example:

1 went te) the theator and 1 last my bao.

in this example there is a temporal continuity in

activities performed by the same participant. The

participant ir, only one and the two events are in past

tense, but the performance of the two events happens

sequentially in time, that is one after the other.

The conjunction is used to join the performance of

specific activities I n relation to the same particípant,

that is

Peter works in a factory and he i 	 in charce of

fixing the electrical installation.

The conjunction AtD, in a grammatical structure,

can be used to express a collective idea in the same

oroup of participants, that is €wo or more participants



and it can join not only ideas but a1sc attitudes,

activiti. locations.

Look at th.is example:

1 like to go to the beach artá my family too,, And on

vacation all of is are cloing to be there

En this te>t,there is a cohlective iciea 	 that is,

the saíno thiri that "1 hike is proferred by a different

croup of participants in the case of this text llmy

fami1y'

With ti-se foh1owinç text) 1 am goinc to ihlustrate

another function that the connector AND play:

Petar is older than me 	 1 am older than Jim..

in this text the idea or the continuíty is the same the

participants are different, but the relatian is the same

in	 th€e insertion	 of	 an	 adjective thet	 e>presses

comparison.. '01der' does not indicete the same age for

the	 participants. and the	 coniunctiors is usad te

indícate the rolationship between them.

1 am coing to work hard	 1 am sure that 1 wihl

oraduate this year..



The presnce of the connector in thís t€xt shows

the 1inLinc between en action and the reu1t of doirg

somethinq because the first part of the sentence

determines the presence of the second event.

11 of the relations that ¡ have found in the are

of the synte.ctic uses of AND aire tho most useful way to

estabiish the meaninq of araminatical frarnes joined by

the con j unction ANO.

Now, withiri the frame of text linauistics, 1 will

analyze specific te>ts in order to show the spatial,

temporal cau es, 1 arad ather dimensions that can be

expressed by the conjuriction AND as it is seen ar*d

undertood frosi a seontic paint of view. All the texts

that fohlow have been taken from the novel "The PearP'

written by !Johr, Steinheck.

}1efore qettinq into	 semantic anaI y sis	 it	 is

impartant to remember what is tet 1inçuístics. As Teun

Van Di-¡ k poínts "te>t linguistics designates any work

in language science devoted to the text as the primar y

obj ect of iriquiry".»-

In fact toxt lingui.stics analyzed the te>t seen as

1	 Tewi Van Dijk:The Structares and Finctions if Piscoorse. Lectores at the
Univeriity of Puerto Rico, Río Piedrai P. 12.
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a mrroestructure in which several stdards of

textuality 5 such as time, space, causo,	 intention,

situation, coherence, coheion ai-id informativity are

analyed in relation te tho prodctien and reception of

the messaqe.	 Therefore, a text is studied as t human

activity for communicatiofl, that is to say, a tet is a.

comrnunicative occurronce which has te eet sorne

standards (mentioned bef ore) in order te satisfy the

needs of communíratiofl between producers and receivers

In additior., text linquistics intends te define a

typoloiy of text in ordar te facilitate thoir analysis

a.rd understond the mLlltiple ways of djsceurse ued in

hL2 man interactiOn	 Hoover, te clarsífYi texts within

types has been very difficiUt because usuaily text shar-L

-features among them, but presenting at the sarne time

distinctiVe cha.racteristiC5 Thereferz it scems

advisable te follow the unes of traditienal retherics

by recoqniziflQ three basi.c types of texts, accordinç) te

their dom.inant characteristics

Narrativo texts are those used te arranoe actioris and

evonts in a particular sequential order.

Descriptivo texts "wouid be these ut.ili2ed te enrich

knewledge spaces ** (1) 1	in relatian	 te objects	 and

situations Freqwently in this typo of texts conceptual



relations for states, attributes, circunstarcs, etc

can be fund.

Argumentative texts are thoce uti.lied to promote the

acceptance of certain belíL-fu or ideas as true vs.

fa1se or positive vs. negative.

Usually, literary texts, as the samples used in

this Work share a descriptive and narrative foaturea in

which the knowledge of the re--al world that the producer

has (in this case the author of tho novel HThO Pearl"

and a certain arnount of fantasy make the text vivid and

fully communicative as lo the followin one 	 here the

receiver (the reader) a]rnost can	 ce"	 the place

described:

11 'The scurryinQ procession carne at last te- the
big gato jo the wall Lo the wall of the
doctors houe. The y could hear the spl,ashinçj
water and the sír,ciina of caged birds and tho
sweep of the long brooms on the fiagstones.
And they could srnel] the -fryini of good bacon
-from the doctor a s house..'

This text shows tho description of ,Cour different

events a) splashir4g water, b) sioging of caged birds,

c) sweep of the lana broorns orv the fIagstonos d) srnell

the fryirg of qoad bacon The coniunction AND jo this

text has a descriptive fuoction because it hl ps to teli

what is happeninq.



The Spatial dimension includes a big area in the

performance of the events	 but these events itre

rerceived by t.he same group of people, tht i 	 "the

procç?ssion",	 replaced in this tt by the proforrn

" they"

Wc can see tht thc t t perceivinc events of prts:

(b); (c) ¿nd (d) corno from insido "the dctor

houe" and they aro perceived from a different place,

tht is 'out:ide the house.

Indeod, 4,4 e j hve a situational dirnenion algo

hecaurse it ir=, shojin the intenticn of the author of tho

Novel to point ut the four events ir, relation to the

eccnoniic situatiQn of tho "doctor` comparod with the

rnissery of the people at the door. Hiere, we ha yo faund

that the SUhJeC*3 "they" which performs tho events in

rarts (a), (b) and (c) Ls used orly once and the linkin

function of AND makes unnocossai-y the presence of the

subject in events •(b) and () without makinq the

decription ambxQuous

Referrinci to the temporal dinension the performance

of	 tí-te events and tho percoption a  thom are

imul tar*eous.

s for description, thcre .i; nothor case in which



the characteristicE, of one participar.t l canoes u are

pictured:

2) "They 'iore	 hiqh and graceful canoes with
curving bow and stern braced oection
ríidhips wtiere a mst could be stepped te
carry a small lateen sail.**

J&in Steinbeck uses iND .in this tet to emphasize

the description of the "cartoes", but in the firt part

of the sentence the decription refers to the fuil

"cants"	 whiie in the second part it refers only te

part of them.	 However, in both part.s AND is used not

only to iink the char .acteristics crf the "carioes 	 but

aleo to enphae i.ze the dc:ription

In (2) tho spatial and temporal dirnensione are not

worth te be rnontioned in the foliowing text. The roles

that a conjunctior plays in a sentence are aiways

charginç from one tet ta another and the semantic

cormotation ot the conjunction may di'ffer due to a

different cordintion of ideas or actions	 Look at

this orw:

3) "Qn bis lan was a silver tray with a silver
chocolate pot a tiny rup al .eggshell china
so delicate that it looked silly when he
lifted it in hin..big hand lifted it with the
tips of thumh and forefinqer and spread the
other three finqers wide to get them out of
the way"
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In this tet file Pr,ce f . 4 dor Di trnpiicd

beats of tte itatiofl mntioned We can get an idea

about th pa'rticipant bc cau of the. •pence of

proforn "he" and the ' ip.ctícno rited ta him sudi as

and 'pread tt in the continuity of the actíens

w have e	 of tomperal seuencc	 it say

end pread the artfr'r thr	 ". irtdicating. that tile

pi-evír3us atión wes campieted when .the fóI1oing an

ban	 i4owvr in tio.ot1or tvo: i tant	 of ANO In

a in 'chocóite pot and tiny	 . ani thtnb and

fbrfinr' the corjunction i	 QrUy prfarrning an

additíve iunctIor.	 ... 1

In Eçhiish wehave th mean to distín 'uír>,h pat

preent and futuro tins. contjnuity v. •jng1e pojnt

ti 'nf.niBh'd	 The5e dist.tnctions aríse

¿Tífliy fron th	 :rtpct±v of tet usars at the moment

nf th uttrnce,	 frorn the

orq niztion crf te•xt-wor1d sit tio or evhts.

Hnwever, whr the Vrb U.Sed , in ¿ tet do not make

ditintians explícít, junctives can be- uEed as in the

• foflowing textZ.

4	 I*Tho wIndof thcrning .ruffind the war of
the . estury	 d whispered tlrugh
nangroves	 th 1tttIe tav	 bat n th
ruhbly beach witb a.h increased tmpo



Here. the - ll ora-os of the verb usd. indicate finished

vents, however, our wori&-knowledcio makew us i&nitif y

these e-ventz as citinuous, having duration in time a n dá

e<tending ayer an urbcundr d expwi	 of time.	 0r th

other g ide,	 the conj nction (ND is idicz.tincj the

imuIteneity Df	 the three events in	 the temporal

diínonion..

In the fol lowing text	 are gaing to s?c? the use

of	 the	 linkirig	 oppoite ac:tio: 9 	in

contrastinq mannr

5)	 "The uncrtein air thai ianfid 4omething
nd blotted out others hung ovor the 14hole

Gulf so tht al! igh	 were unreal	 vision
could not be trusted; so that sea and .land had
the sharp cIarití	 nd t h e, vagueris	 o f a
dream.

In this toxt we hayo different situations and

places and different actians related to these aspectE

¿Uso.	 The first sentence includs the contrastinçj

actions of maqnify" and	 blot" related to the same

participart 'air; bot.h joineci by t.he conjunction.	 In

the seconci part of the tet we haya differnt subjct

'si qhts' and íts prc,form tvision	 and the action of

trust"

Here, tM4D is perform:inq a causal furction since
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"siqhts were unreP' so that "vision cauld not he

trusted'	 ¡a the Iast part of the third event we h1ve

tho joinina of twa participants la a p1ur.1 subject

nvoIved ifl the same situatiosi	 they are: "sea" ar,d

"land" and those are participatina of twa contrasting

events j oined apaín by the conjuaction

The connector AND can 1 ik 1 utter-ances nat formatted

as	 complete	 sentencas at	 a11,	 providing

interdependent relation:

61	 "He pursod	 bis iips	 CúId tuade a	 little
exploston to shaw how quickly it could be,
he shifted bis small black doctors bag about
so that the liqht of the lamp feli upan it
for he knew that Kiros race lave the tools of
any craft	 trust them."

It has continuity in the dve1o prnent of tho events

as the previous one.	 t'e hayo the prof orm	 as the

main participant.	 From the ret of the sample it is

assumed that the proneun "he" has the naun "doctor" as a

co-referent. ¡a tho first part of the aample, t.he

ronjunct ion is linkinq a completo sentenco with an

olliptical senter4ce 'made a little oxplosion" it is

necessary to resort to the previous ano "he pursed his

lipEi" *

TI-te relations established by ANt> ja (6) involves
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temporal continuity cince we have three campleted events

that happen ano inmediatel y after the ather.

In the followinq sample co-reforence is more

ciearly statd (Kino/ho) and the producer usos A4D te

join fuil structuros initead of the elliptical anos

illustrated in (6)..

7)	 "Now Kino lay in the cave entronco, his chin
braced en his crossed arms he watch(-d the
blite of the mountain move aut acrass tho
brushy desert belaw until it reochod the Guif,
£nd the long twiiing of the shadow was ovort
the iand.0

In this toNt AND liriks the first two events t.hat

hayo the sanie participant (Kino/he) in inmodiate time

continuity .	 In athor words, tho samo porticipnt

performs the events of lie	 arbd uwatchI ono irtmediatoly

after tho other.	 In.the second and third eert, fND is

linkinn events: "the blue of the meuritain e iov q out..."

and •t the long twiling of	 the shadow wAs...	 both

subordinated (in object pcisition) to tho action of

"watch" porfariod by "he	 Hora. i-)ND is joir3ing to

vents performod simultaneouly by	 a sriglo action

"watch" and a sorne participant.

It is interesting	 te observe this j aspect of

Semantics which deais wlth tha soatial aid temporal
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dirnensic3rL5 etabIished by the conjunctionWD.	 Thse

relatíons are used by the speaker and perceived by th

1 iEtenr unciOWE1y

UuaI1y	 eilipsis	 function	 by a	 shearing	 of

tructura1 cornponents anona CIaLeS at the surfce text

where two elliptical sentefices have been connected to an

independent one	 Here the ellipsis of the subiects in

the	 econd and third sentences illustrates the

cornpie>city of the interaction between coQnitiQn and

syntactíc conventions.	 in (8) the identity of the

subjtct "qoat" is eay to rover however heavfly

elliptical text may require 	 from the	 rr.eiver a

substantial processing of fort,

8	 a çoat carne rear	 sniffed at him and
stared with its coid yellow eyes

In, (8) thre is tho presenco of throe different

events: corne"	 8sniff" and "staro' ah r1ated te tho

same subject that Ls: "goat" They are ex pressed in a

anner of temporal continuity, in the first part of the

sampie the uso of the connector indícates a way to begin

or in traduce a si tuat ion

The repertory of junctive epressions Ls largo for

the relation of temporal prc»dmity such as near, bofore
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1ter etc. However, the Junctive AND is wry useful to

epross a time Eequonco rf oYentE in a speech act es in

the pttorn helow in hich tho coniunction AND i

1irking four ordored ovrt hich hppen ono ¿fter the

ather in time.

From enothor point cf viow, coniunctior can carry

across the boundrio ol the sontoncos in athor word-,

the conjunction used te begin a s:ntence connects tho

previaus sentence with the nxt ono linking both enses

look at tho nxt smpIo

9) " j8e.s Klrto raisod hin- right hand te tho ¡ron
ring knocker ir. the qto, rage swelled in hirn
ni tho pounding mwc of the enemy heat in

his ers, 1.FId hiz lips drew tight againt bis
teeth but with his left hand he reached to
!ako off his bat»'

It has been acepted (chapter 1) that the purpose

of Syntax .is ta convoy meaningthorofare it is

difficult to sepe.ratf syntax from s€r nantics when the

analysis of meaninq is concomed. Howover, for the sako

of analysis in sampio (9)I it ís necossary t  make a

previous attempt to soparate the. gr.rntica1 structure

from the sornantic structure in order to get a better

vision of the tet..

From the viowpoint of syntax on1y in this text we



tave three €vnt prformd by three differnt subiects,

tht r:	 )kina, (b) the poundinç nusic of the enemy,

and (c) bis l±ps.	 &'t from the Eeríantic point of view

"se h.ve that thr, three ov'nt	 •r contercd ¿4round "Kino'

As the rnair participant sínce in evnt b) "the, poundinçj

nu.ic of th	 nmy h*t..» ¡s direc.td to "Kino	 ear

ánd in c) "1-ti lips, drw tight" re: fer oracci , ¿gain to

Yina	 attituck

Withir4 thi, frarne., .nd in relation te thi teperal

dimnsion it s clear that AN) Ls joiriinçj thrre events

b±ch hppen w, í fl i ititarously in timo.. 	 Concrrning the

patia1 diirnsíon, it is interting to see how events

hppenirg in different spaces aro coordint'd by AND

ivirc unity to the tex1	 For instnco event b) "the

poundíng musc of the enomy bat.. 	 tu come from

a di.fforent place arid is percéivod by Kine' 5 ears

hciwiri a continuou iiotion in the 	 of the

evOnt

The LESO Ob conjwictons	 explicit signals is

rarely obliatury	 becauso te<t	 users cari	 recover

reletions such	 e	 .dditivity., b'	 applyiriçj	 world

knowldqe.	 For instanco tho conjunctíon ANt) can b

deletod ir, mot of tho instancos in the followiriq

excerpt withoul renderino the text ernbiguou..	 However,

for the purpose of emphis, the author (prod"cer) is



u 1sí5,ng the conjunction ÇND in place- of comma (a):

10	 "This coctor ws of a rac.e which for nearly
faur hundred years had beten and starved
robbed and despised Pino's race pDd frightened
it toa, so tht the indioene carne humbiy te
the deor.	 d as aiways when he carne near te
ene of this race Kino felt weak d afraid

ELd_ angry at the same time."

Wc have the action of bcatu	 starv&	 rob

despise" ard "frighten" whirh hanpened in past times

and as a result or cf fect Bweakness "fear and anger"

are felt by Kino in presont times	 Here ANt> is linPing

the te parts of the tet in which eventa happen with a

bia differenee of tife (nearly four hundred years)

beti. een these three díffei-ent aioods: "weakr!cs" "fear

and "anger" and those meods are felt by the ---ame

participant "K-,no" arid in the sarno temporal dimension

indicated in the part that says ".at the same time"

Alse in the followinq te>t the coniunction is not

oblígatory but is used to emphasize that some particular.

human features have hn gíven te the ton but that in

the real-world do not be-long to it. These discrepancies

between aur real-world knowlod qe and the text--'orld are

ipnrtant ieatures of literary toxts	 lok e.t	 th

followín9 sampl
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11) "A town has a nervous system	 a hed ard
shoulders and fet	 A town is a thing
eparate from ell other, towns, so that there

are no two towns ahike. jid a town bas a
whole ernotlon."

In (11) differ€?nt prt of the sane subiect whict

is: "the town" are jojnd by the coarriinator AND. it is

used to indicat:e the additian of parta that constitute

the whoie aspect of the towri".	 in the secand part of

the example we have the caordinator t the beqinniriy of

the event and once again this ward has a sene of addin9

new inforiation about the subjct and it can be takeri as

a s.tuationi dimension that is e>presed through a

description of the subject: "toin". Bides, it can be

noticed that the hinkina function of this conjunction

works across the houndries of the sen ten ce. That is

the new sentence beginning with AD in the iat part of

the tçext indicites that the fiow of thoun .ht cantinues

about the sanie topic..

There are ather structures where the coniunction is

obUQatory in arder to maintain the incianíng of the text

atherwise. it would become duli.	 In this perspective,

junctions deaionstrate how cammunictiv interactjon, not

iust Qr4nmat.ica11  ohligatory ruleS !	decide what

syntactic forrnats speaker use:
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12) "A líttle moment he	 id'	 1 qo tu inform
tviy-sL-If,	 he c1oed the qate an	 Iid the
holt hcmc."

In the aboye tet there i the presence of thre

events in relation te the same participant, having a

sense of continuity becuse after th	 first event is

completed, the second ona he-gin	 Therefore. the

tEmporal c$imnion 15 .il1urated by an inmediate

continuity in the perforance of tho everits joined by

ANDØ tSe have three actior; tney are: "go", "cloe" ard

"siid' and thev are performed by ti-se same prticipant

"the íervant; in the second event the action of:

"clase" take as an ohjot: "tho qato" and in the third

event the action of: "sud' takes as en object "the bolt

hom&'; the place :s the same because the particpant and

the ob j ects are in the same location 	 it col-Ad be a

"hause door" *

FallowinQ the analys-is of the EEamples wo can note

the difference in relatin to dimonsions ar

prticipants, iook at h±:

13) "Kino tea off his hat and stood waiting"

Here, there is a specific temporal contint'ity in

the cense that after the firEt event. of "Kino took off

his hat." is com pleted, the second action of '.Kino



stood ai tin" begins inmediatel y	Both ev€mts are in

relation to the sae subject and they are performeci one

fter the other.	 The conjunction AND indicatec a

relaticnchip of time.,

Nowg it ic advieabie to ditinguieh between tenses'

a n d 'ti ?' "tense" referc to the time of the actin in

relation to the time of speech, or the moment in which

the utterance is perfrmed 9tim&' in our analycis

refers te the time of the action in relation to ather

events within the carne topic

14)	 The qate ciosed a little and the servartt
refused te epeak in the *Id languaçe

Tense indicates that both evente happened in the

Paste whiie the temporal dimnsions shows that the

iecond event of '-the servarit r fused to spak in the oid

Lansuae' heppens inmediately after the action ofr the

qate ciosed a 1ittle 9 beinq ti-te conjunction ANT) the time

relatar.

A conjuriction more than a connector between

ctructures that contain oyente or actions it can

indicate the addition oi new elomonte in order to

describe a eituation



i.	 '*Hiss eyes retod in puffy Iittl€ hirnmocks of
fieshaen- hi mc3uth droppd with discontent

In this tet the prsç.nce of two events indicto

the performance of two different actions in relation to

the Effle prticipantq but with differerit parts of bis

body 9 they are: uhit eyes retted" and Uj5 rnouth

droppe&.; there is cont.inuity in the performance of

thoe events becaut	 we h¿.--.ve the -first ene fo] lowed by

the ather inrnediately.

The tse of junctives is more likely when inter-

dependency ís rot obvious and should be pressed;

16) "The doctor had once br a short time been
part of the areat world and hiz whole
subsequent libe was memory jtnd Ionginq for
Frince.

H And is join-i ng two events which happened with a

creat difference in time. The first one happened far, in

the past and tho second or'e beqar, in the near pst and

contirtuous into the present. 	 Therefore, the conunction

is iinking two event	 oerformed in different temporal

dimension,

oundedries	 is ono of the principies of time

organiation	 proposed	 by	 Leonrd	 Talmy	 (1978)

Boundednes is ihe cpacity of havinq discernible limits
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as iilwtrated	 in the foilowinq text where thc

conjunction AND marks the boundari€s of eech complettd

evert and at the same time joins the two first events as

one happening after the other iii a continuity of time.

17) "T he procsian	 left the brwh huts
entered the stone aq . piater city where the
streets wore a little wider and there were
narrow pavements beside the bui1dinos"

The presence of or'e participant is shown here, that.

is	 "the prrcession which performs different actions

such as ftleave H arid "enter' which are linked by AND in

time relationship due to the inmeciiate continuity in

their performance. Then we have the conjunction to join

two different characteristics of the object "the city'

they are: "stone and plaster t1 . ir, the iast part of the

sampie we have the connector AND inform about tlio

existence of "the narrow pavement".

93y using iunctives text producers can exert

control over 1,ow relationu are recovered and set up by

receivers" .

For instance using AND, the producer makes clear

the ralatioriship betweeri event. 	 Vetp junctives are

seldom found in every transition amonq evert 	 or

L	 8irrd? & Lre12r p. 74.
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Situations, of an entiro tet4-1a1 world.	 Fr€qucnty, s

íri the foiicinq text, the coniunction cn be rp1ced

CQÇnm (,) C! the receiver can recaver the. rehtion

throuqh inferenre.

1) "The beçcrs wnt bc: to th church steps,
the tracqier moved off	 the neihbor
deprted so that the public shaming of Kino
would not be in their eve"

Thís t.ext	 explains the	 perrmcr.ce of	 three

different evnts jc,ined by the conjuction and thoe

event5 are deveiaped s:muitaneouE1y.	 The prticipnts

are clifferent ror each orte of the events and -:hey ares

"the beoar" ! "the trnler" arkd "the neiqhborr" and

ti-je actions of those paticipmt	 aro di ltffir-i--,nt aio we

hayo the events ofi	 went	 bcku	 amoved ciff" and

departed"; the spatiai dimenion couid he the samo for

tho complete te>t and the temporal dmortsion ii tho same

for tho event.z	 anci tho participante; this	 sample

indicatee compic'ted actions

Look at the fo1Iowinq te>t:

19	 "She put hor lips dowr over the puacturo
sucked hard and epat anci sucked again whiie
Cvotito ecreamed."

The tet .hove 11 iustratee a requenc:e of evente



performed by the same subiect "Juana`.	 Thís sequence

seta the order of evnts in time.

Once the first event is completed, the serond event

takes p1ce and so on ANO ¡s givinç temporal

continuity to the performance of the event

The link of a	 itution is always different in

rltion to a context:

29 uKinos grandfather. had brouçjht it 'from
Nayarit, an he had given it tc' Kinas father
qrtd ESO it had come to :iro"

In thiz sample we havé the presence of a point that

indicates another aspect of an obiect, it is:

"trariticn" snd the conjunction is usad ta indicate how

the object was transferred from one participant to

another, but the same object involve; different actionr

for its 1 t.ransference, they are: "bring" "çiv&, and

'come" and ttie participarit that rece-¡ve the ohJect are

different also	 they are: "T'ino's grandfather" "Kinos

iather u and	 mo", cli activitíes are sequential; once

the firt action is completed M the second ev€mt beins

and so forth in a temporal successzion of events, but the

everts do not happen oree inmediateiy after the other.

instead,, there i a iaroe space of time between each one

of them.	 Our knowiede of the roi world permits us to



undertand that sme years have pased si-nre 'Kino's

randfather brouqht the canoe artd give it to Kiros

father and Kinos father qave it to Kina"

it is iuportant to be aware of the situatiori which

we are workina with. Causal relatione aisri require a

specific arra:remerit in time; that is to say , cause

enabiement and resor' haya forward directiona1ity that

i, the carlier event or situation cuses enables nr

provides the resan for the later arte.	 In	 21) the

first event enables the performance of the second nne.

21) "New he carne ta the canoa d touchd the bow
tenderly as he always did"

Thare are two evente in this tet the frst one

includes the áction of "c:orne" and it is parformed by

"he and directed te the canoe The evert indicates

motion whích enables the performance of the secnd

evant of "touch" which is directad to part of the canee;

the bow". In 21) the cnnjunctier. AND establilsher4 a

relation of anablernentand also a time sequence since

ttie firet event is completad bef ore the secorid ene

beçins

The relatioris provideri by junctives are much more

intrincate that they usually appearat firet sight 1, and
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sorne relations are more difficult to detect than athers,

fr,r instance. we haya sean that a coordinating

cordunrtion such aE AND fnctions ¿s a syntactic link

hetwean two elomonts of the sarna spaech clas or batween

phraes ar nteres. In the field of semanties we haya

heer analyzinç	 sorne temporal and	 causal reiations

astablished by	 t.his cortjunction.. 	 However,	 it is

important to study how nne of the standards of

te>tualit.y	 (Stardards	 are necesary	 to	 m a k e

communicat.inn offective	 that, is, "informativity can be

uphald by a conjunction."	 it has been said that

informa.tivity	 concerns	 the extend	 to which	 the

situation nr avent presentad in a tet are expectad

VS. unaxpected nr know vs. urknoin	 In the foliowin

teet for example, we can appreciate a. hi q h dorea of

infnrmativity since	 mental action such as "ha thought

of Paris" seerns very urioxpacted aftar the concrete

ction "the doc--tor's ayos rollad up".	 Here, the

function of AND is to make th relationship botween both

events	 pnssible, therof ore making	 the taxt highly

informativa..

22) "And the doctor's eles rolied up a Iittla in
thair fat hammocks ajç he thouht of Pa.ris. He
remembered the room he had lived in thera as a
areat and luxurinus place, and he reinmbored
the hard-fac:ed woman who haci liveci .with.him as
a beautifui and kind cír1, although rhe had
beon nona of theso threa."
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The coordintt.or AND is LISOd at the beginning af the

text td add new infc?rmation about the dactor's attitude.
We have in this part twa dífferent actions realized by

the same participant l but with different parts of his

body the first action ist "rail up" and it is in

relaticin to "doctor's oyes" and the second one is

'think' and it is in relation to "doctor 's mmd" then

we have the showinç of a di-fferent action which is used

to describe another event that includes "doctors mind"

it is: "remember"	 Hora, the coordinatar plays an

impartant role linking situations related to that action

and it is directed to another participant "the hard-

faced woman" ai-d in relatian ta her we have the

connector to join twa adjectives that describe her as

"butifu1 and kind"

In additicn	 a time rlatian is present in (22)

In the first part of the text the twa events joined by

ANt) happen ane after the cther, whiie 3 in the second

part	 the action of rememberiflg the "room" and the

"woman" seems to happen simultaneoUSlY

Caritinuity is not on.iy present in the deveiopmeflt

of the situatiofl but also in the actions performed by

the participant. Hora, participant tracking (continuity)

Ls solved	 by	 the	 receiver via	 world	 knotIedçje

since the lexicon s would not help	 In ather words cur
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knc*ledae of the real world indicates that "himself may

corresponda oniy wíth "doctore' but not with

Upartitipantll

23) "The doctor iooked ast his aed patient
saw hirnelf sittinQ in a Restaurant in Paris

a waiter was íust operiinç a bottie of
wine."

Here we have two different spatial dirnensions the

place where the doctor" actuaily is now, and the

"Restaurant írt Parisu where his thoughts transported

hiin. Therefore in the first part of the text the

conjunction is ioininq an actual event which is "the

doctor looked past" and an imainatíve event "saw

himself sitting where the participant forms a mental

imaqe of something that happened in past times and in a

different place that is "sitting in a Restaurant in

Par¡-.-" and tt a waiter openinq a bottie of wine 	 In the

second part the con junction ir, ioining two imaginative

situations thouc3ht by the main participant which is the

"doctor In additior to the spatial relation

established by P'4Dq we alzo perceive a temporal relation

that permits to recoive the events as happening

simultaneousiy in the mmd of the 'doctor" but happening

in different times in the real world

lii the foliowing sample the relation that the



connector supports ís the sene of continuity in time

nd participant since we hve tbe sme prticiNmt for

the whole te<t. Here, the probletn of prticipnt

cntinuity needs seme effort to be solved irce only

once	 the proiorn	 'h&' ¡s	 presnt	 te facilitate

particíparit trcking«	 lr the ret of the srnpte, the

receiver has	 tu salve the problorn of perticipant

continuity by uínQ inferorice.

24) "Kiro's hand crept inta bis hrest whre bis
knife hung cm a string	 tJJd. then he sprançj
like an	 angrY ct	 leped striking
spitting f nr the derk thing he knew in the
comer of the houo

Also, we find continuity in the events performed by

jut ane participant	 Kiro'	 These events ¿re

performed in equence	 tht. Ls once en	 event is

completed, the rext one tkes p1ace.

Time continuity in this texi is very clear -hile

participant cntinuit y noeds sorne bffort izo be followecL.

When the cnnector jo.ins different situatians or

reasons it tr-leiz to l i nk them in to just one continuous

and active event.

25	 He heard the rush, g0t hs knife out
lun ea at one dark figure pjLjd felt his koife
qo home nd then he was swapt tu bis knees
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ita wept açín to th2 crourti

In this Saffiple we have different actions in

r1atiori te the same pQrticipant: ,(in" corftmnuity in

the temporal dirnonsion is presnt hre; the conrctor is

used to indícate the link of those actiorts that describe

soine prts of this who1 s-::'.rnpJ.e	 sensations, rnovernent

rection; and thon wr hwe tho5e actionz tht describe

the state of a situation	 they ares hert in rel.3tiori

to 'rush	 'cjet" to	 1,,n3.fe'	 Iungt to "dark figure";

»feel" te "knife" and "sopt" to "knees and ground". In

the first part of this text AND is iinking the actions

of 'rush" (hero fND is replac:ed by comm) "get"

nd "f4" a.11 per'far:ned by "Kinc", 4hi1e, in tho sec:cind

prt, ANI) is Iinkia g tho ovent	 "he ws swpt...' a.nd

iqain te the qround" which aro perforínud by an

unknoir aqent mainst Kino. In thi te>t we cars seo é

heavy ehliptical form.

C-usah1ty is cine of the relations that provide

coherence to the text in tho te>tuai wor]c	 This

relation concrns the way in which cine si.tuation or

event affects tho conditicin for scme athor cirio. In

ather words, cine event bocomes the cause and the othr

one tho offect

26) "Co'otit.o ínoried ahittie zr Juana's zrns qjiSí
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she Epoke soft1v.to birn.'

Ti ' fir event in this text tal-,es añe ubJct

oyotito who perfcwms an actor that invatves Juana

arm& nd it 19 Urectd ito hary g,nd in the te2tond event

an atian fron	 uana diretted t. '•• 'Coycttto, it i:

Juana pke ofUy tc hic; e r1ton t,f cMtsiiity i

t1br	 becue *Cyotito nond so that

apoke oftIy to hn" Both venta are con tintoua

in tjm -tJ jjflj jç : : sion ty, ANTJ as a

cnnector.1

•	 The	 ui dnion algo irs preent in th

fol iowinq txt. however9 thr	 a d	 rance it th

-	 c tne	 in - s.arnple (26 ) — the tecond evnt in

•	 a re. 15 
1 
pori-z^,é tb	 firt ne,	 hile in	 ia (27) the

	

etcnid vçp íz tha effct	 by the first nw

•Loakat . 	:..

27)	 Th thrned ti.i iíerked u •riht1 nL at .that
itcrt the leuahLruI Coit.to ç3hooT the rape

ti	
• •:	 •

)• tti t€)(	 ar	 twm differnt

to different subjectú,. : - Xn th . ?.rt event. 44,t4D- i	 used

ta- Introduce an ida,. The fa.rst Lsvent. linclud-ps the

action f "a,e' pe?formd by uCoyctitot wfUch 15 tht

dLrect causo for the erid event to appen tT1.e eond.
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vent inc1uds a seccnd prticipant 'the corpiori" and a

different action frc,m the orevious one "fali",.	 Here

the tt iUuzrates a cause-tfect re1atiQn%hip

Hwever, htides cause and rasar causality also

ínCILkcIeS	 anothr	 tk'PC	 of	 re1atcn,	 which	 í:

"enabiment", Illustrated in the foliowing sarnple. In

the relatiors of erablemnt one evert may create the

sufficient but not necssary cond i tions for a second

avent to t.ake placee	 Enabiemont does not involve

interaction as cause ar purpoe rnay do

28) "A copper haza hung ovar the water- 3pcJ the hot
rnorning sun beat on it and m;---de it vibrate
blidingly

Hera, the event of the "hot rnr rning aun beat.

nade possibie or enablad the	 "watar to víbrate".

Therefore causality	 is indicatd by	 a conceptual

relation of	 "anabiement" and tho conjunction makas

possible thi 	 7.knd facilittes	 alsch, to co

refer the proncun ' l it" ivith "water' and so establishas

the r,ecessary relationshi p among the events in the tí---x€.

Look at the fallowinç taxt that ínvolves a similar

situation to the previous one



29	 "The babys -lace ws fluhed and his throat
was Workirm ODd a little thick droci of slíva
issued frorn his lips The sparns of the
stomach muscles bogan, ind the baby was very
sick.

In the first part of this text, AND is used to

describe three different sensations that the "baby" has

in the first event we have the action of; fIush" in

relatior, te Hbabys face" then the connector links tw

ether events oc?rforrned by different subjects that are

tt his thraat" and "a little thick drool of saliva r'. The

three events mention ed seem te happen simultaneously.

It is interesting te observe how the conjunctian Ls

jc,ininq two completed actions with a continL'ous ene

usino three different verbal forrns.

In the second part øf the event, we have AND

etablishirsq a cause and cf fect relationhip since €he

preeious situations caused that the sicknes of the

baby

Causal	 relationships	 imply	 sorne sort	 o 

directionality in tirne it means that the former event

provides the cause for the later one.	 This concept4

therefore irtdicates that the first event has te be

finished	 before	 the	 second	 el (-# 	 Ls	 performed,

etabIishing also a temporal rlation.
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30) "Now the tenior, which had been rrowinq in
Juana boiled up ta the surfce	 her lip
were thin.'t

The causal dinin is present her, to descrIbe

how was this situation develped Ihisi sample uses the

juction to explain that Juanas lips" receive an ef-fect

because of the "tension"; another point that is

irnportant here is that the actions were performed in

sequence,	 ther'efore, there is a kind of temporal

proximitv hetween both events Temporal proximity can

be sequential (a in 30) if events ar!d situations are

ordered in respect to each other.

Look at this text:

31' *fl baby spluttered and screeched under the
treatnent, Juana watched him with haunted
eyes.

In t.he firt pert of this txt the coniunction 15

used to link two actions performed by the same

participant "baby " they are: 1 splutter H and "screech

and both were performed as a rsu.lt of the "treatment.

In the serond part of the event ANO is used to add

another participant that Ls:	 "Juana", who directs her

ctíon to the "baby" irz response to the babys attitude

so a causal relation of "reason is establishech	 The

term "reason" is used for a relation where an action



f11ows as a ratiora1 respanses to sorne previous event

In (31) Juana's artion of *watching him wíth haunted

eyes" is the predictable response to the baby's actions

In the tet below there is also iZ causal relation

but the scond event is not a predictable outome for

the first event, orily the presence of the conjunction

makes possible a relation of enabiernent.,

32) "K.no could feel the biow send agaínst bis
ankies and he was glad, for he knew there
would be no tracks'

Ir, (32)	 the presence of the	 conjunction is

necessary to establish a relationship without the

conjunction the cohesion of the te4t would suff4r and

the receiver wouldn't be able to establish a coherent

relation between both events because the event of

"being alad u is not the expected result to "the feelinq

of the b1o*n sand against bis ankles", but the

conjunctiori makes possihie a relation of ebieøent

betwaer the two events in (32) sirce the first event

seen in io1ation is not a sufficient condition 'for the

response gíven in the second event

The conjuncticn ANO ¡si, considered a epiicit marker

for reiationships of additivity through causa1ity, time,

space modalit. y and so on.



3) "Thy had mirade -*c.ngs tei the fih	 to the seía
in anger and to the sea in cairn to the iight
a ttie dark e the sun 121 the fnr--nn l gnd the
Z50nOs that had ever made evert the ones
forcatten "

In this tet we hve thri j oininn of differ€rnt

ohjec€s and jutt crie action that ¡si make sorçjs whiçh

ís perforned by a group of peop3e represented by the

.pr-for 'they"	 Here, the conjunction Ls joinino iii n'

add j tive manner various con trastinçj obi ects such as

1iqht ard	 rk'1	 It Ls that te intention of the

prciducer of this text is tc phaize the contrast by,

insertino tha conjunction oni y where apposition needs to

be stried iri order to insist upon a situational

reiaticnship

it is ntçreting to notice alzo, hnw the technique

of 'Para11IisuY' Ls ued to enhartce the situation and ta

iive stability to the surfae to.xt "Para 1 ieiisrn

entai 1 s reusinq su rface fQrmats but fil 1 ing them with

different	 pr ss jons!4

The junctive AD as it has been aiready decrihed

joins additívely words ¡hrases ciauss and ntences

Th.is add i tive functin impi ies A150 the presene of

spatiai and temporal dimersiors	 For instance in (34)

ritde nd Ürsi'r 1rtrodcti t teft Linuitic. p. 57



AND i 	 linkinq different places for ezch one of the

events in the text

34) Fiddler crabs bubblc?d gn . sputtered in their
holes in the snd,	 in the shaliows little
iobsters popped in tptd out of thir tirt y homes
in the rubble	 snd."

In the aboye text	 ND is performing three

different functions:	 one of addition when it says

"bubbled iRnd souttered': a Second fur.ction of

interdependence or twofoid dtrection is illustrated by

the phrse popped in and out"; and a third function in

this text is indicatinq the connection of two diverse

events perforned by two different participants in two

well-differenciated	 la. 	 Thorefore.	 AND	 is

corinectinq two events happening si ita.neously but in

difforent spatial dimensions that is to say "in the

sand arid ir the shaltows".

However,	 in the	 foliowing	 tet the spatial

dimension appears somehow different. Let's see:

35) 'The brown ai qae waved in the gentie currents
and the Qreen cii grass swyed I.n1t little sea
horses clung t.o its stems."

The firt event	 takes place in the	 "qentie

currents" while the spatiai dimension for the third



event is the "qreen cii ras" which ís functionino as

the subject of the second event. 	 Thref ore, the

reiationship betwecn the second and third event i	 in

sonc way "overiappina.

In relation to the temporal dimension AND is

joinino three differents evcnts which happcn

simultaneously in time with the presence of three

different participants ' t the brown algae". "the greer

ell	 and ulittie sea horses"

The spatial dimension is being established in many

of the sampies and emphasized by the presence of a

connector.

Ir, the fohiowing sampie i€ i.s clear the ioining of

elemente that involve ctifferent events happeninq in

differertt places.

36) ' 3 The neiqhbors peered around the doorwy,
a une of little boye clambered on the window
brs and looked throuh.'

in the first event we have as participants "the

neiqhbors a and then the preence of t.he connecter

indicates the addition of another group of participants;

	

hittie bwysz	 the actiors describe movement and

iruiicate that both evnts happen simuitaneously .in time



Fceaardir q	the spatial dimension,	 the eventE are

performed	 in two different places, that are the

"doorway" and the 'window"	 therefore, 4J'ID íS also

establishing a relationship of space..

[n the lat part of the te<t the connector is ued

to indícate the addition of another action perfarmed by

the second qroup of participants, it is "look

Look at the followinq sarnp1e

37) "Kino stood in the door, fillin 	 it, a
hatred raged Wd flamod in back of bis eyes,
ni fear tao., for the hundreds of year of

subiucwtian were cut deep in him."

The connector AND here serves to separate

differerit ideas: and then to corsnect those ideas ir

relatiar* ta "Kino" and the actions that he has performed

in continuity and in the same temporal dimension are:

"stand" and "f i11" and bcth are irs relation to the same

object: "the doar", then we hayo the actions of: "bate"

epressed through th-e naun "hatred" that irsvolves that

acticsn, "'flarne" in relation to "Kino's oyes" and "foar"

that indicates a feelinçi that takes part of Kinos

sensibi lity

in	 this	 text,	 a	 situational	 dimension	 15



etablished by 4WD The way the author of the text

expresse Kinos feeiinçj and feedu them int.a a model of

a current communicative situation in a way that permit*

the receiver to arasp the sítuation £r4 a way that

permits the receiver to irasp the situation and to f it

it into hisor her knowledge of the real world creatínq

the impression that thinqs reaily had happened in that

way

So far we have made a brief analysis of sorne of

the reiationhips that can be e>plored in a text as it

is actual ly produced in human communication Even

though we haya linited this analysis to the coniunction

it is amazing to see hw human processing

strateqies, not only syntax structure are applied in

order ta mke text coherent and hic4hl y comrnunicative anct

informative.

The standards of textuality invoked in Chapter 1,

involve relat.tons of causality, situatianaiity, times

space and so ori that are not norrneiiy noticed when we

use the lanouage but are part of the speaker's c3gnition

which permits the user of t e languaga to relate

concepts in a coherent ínarner.

The canjunctiori	 4\ID Ls a ftsnction word whirh

enables such relationships arnonc conepts, in the next
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Chapter, th€ junctiv9 BUT wili be tnaiyzct and deicribed

within th seine fram used far AND.

a



ccMhJ LJr4cr 1 DP4 J3tJ1

in Tet Linquistics unction i5 a clear device for

igriiing the reiatianhip amng events or sitiation.

These relatíorish íps can be of coniunctiri, disJunctin
contraiunctiofl and subordination.

Contrajunction is naíniy siqnalled by BUT and les=a

afters by yet, however, etc Therefore? EUT is a

cntraiunctiofl used to link thirgs having the same

status hut belno incompatible in the textual world, for

instance one can be the cause and the other an

unanticipated cf fect.

Accordng to the Dictionary definitioru BL!T means

on the contrary yet, junctiofl that m_eana contrary to

the epectatiQn	 1hc juncti.on BUT indicates the

presence of a complete change in any, given idea Jomning

different aspects or elernents related to the sarne point

of viw Al]. the aspects joined by this Junction can

determine a chanqe betweer two ideas; the first can be



po3itiV4 rd tho second on	 n+gctti"t2 or	 aficí

it is irnpoibo Lo try with two siLi1Iar	 :tti,n

bwca!jse thefrect tht this junc:ior cue	 ¡ti	 ny

qrínirt.ica1 fre í	 th rcic1 chnW2 Amc,n q dif1-rnt

positíans conrctQd witI the samo subject; th1t iu te

sy., the nía in 	of CUT* i

Rut thc	 ne of this jurticn is nc,t t3n1y th'

radic1 cir€ -ass 1 aticnd íiti.tny othr

differnt atpicts can appar in D. tt wtirc })UT j 

pre€nt

cot 	 the	 Juncticn ftJT	 Separates th

ffirativ conrotat jcn	 rcrn th neg íji tíve or, in othr

word it cortr j o;in th'? cka prntd ir. a Lrt

1 ws rr?archinf3	 cr all thc ptibl	 ariru

that the conrrctcr BUT hotd. 	 Lool. t tht fol lowi.ng

14 Ecept save

S.he wass uo ovorcoríte with gríf shEz co.id dc nothinq

p.

iti th5,9 	 th	 ccnd part of it	 th

exc1wion of an activity thi3t coulcf bt realid hcct

ir. the 1irt prt zay	 ho could cdo othincf and thn

as a recticn th acticr, cf ";eep" appears.
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* Un1s ji not eicept that

Nothinç ot1d do t . that 1 shcuid cnme ir'-

In the sen tence the connector 'but" hoidi a meanir

cioser to the prevíaus one but with a Slight difference

because the si tuation that 1 reviewed hefore ., expresed

a neqative possibility to perforrn the whole situation

ard hereg there is nothin tha.t can stop the apprance

of a new situation that i.s', come jH

* Without the circunstance that

It never rins	 it pours

* Otherise tharu

There is no hope	 by pray.

* That

1 dont daubt 2M.t he wili do it

* That not

The children never played with nyon 	 a quarrel

fo.i Iowed

* Who or which not:

No icader ever e<isted j he was an optimist.

* Used as en intensifier to introduce n explanatory
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epreiion

Lt. sh	 beutifufl

* prp with the eiceptior of:

No one rr p 1ied bj me-

*	 dv only justa

The?re is b Ofle? Gach

* Exrpt fori
for the eceEsiv' humidity , it might hve br

pIesxn€ day	 '

More thar the posEiblE' ralationis	 cat.Ald

dicove?r in this kind of	 ivDrk, 1 want tri rnke

c1er t.ht the fi1d on which 1 will introduce my tudy

it not t.he synt.ctica1 analysís	 it cn be just

ORC of the irnportnt parts of the whoie frame 1 rner

the rrnatica1 knowidqe is the? eiernmt that carnes n

tt, the fira1 importnt point which is the
sernantic analysis of the functions of BUT..

Ir rnny of the causes this coniunctior more than a

connector is a big structure fon me like a bridge

,Z	 CIleq	 ictinry p.. i.

Ideo.
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betweer two different ideas. •ít is not necessar y that

these two constructions try about the sme idea; but it

is important cortinuity in relation to cause and effect.

connotations.

This rOfl j LflCtiOfl, as it concept indicates., serves

to express contradiction in the way of communícation

that is	 to charoe from positive idea to a neçative one

or viceversa The contrajunction BUT links thinQs

having the saine status but appearing incompatible in the

textual world

This kind of conjunction sometimes expreses the

exciusion of deterrninated elements or words in the

intention of communication. In other cases it expresses

the presence of an opportunity to choase from two

al ternatives.

The cntext is important to qive sinificance to

the presence of the connector because the elements that

sorround it hlp to establísh the true rela.tion between

them. As an indicator of diffarent senses at the

begírir-t-i nr,i or at the niiddle of grammatical structures it

aives the sense of ccntinuity, chanie, alternative or

intensity in different texts..

Settina the analysLs of the connector BUT as a
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¿iicourse connector 1 have read that this word is usad

to c:ontrat two principal leveis as we WiII see in

twts taken irom the Novel 1t The Pearl	 They are

rnot1 y t contrast.inp ideas and contr<-:isting actjtns

E4e fre goinq to the sernantic analysis it is

iportant ta py attention to the structural tree th•at

will be the base to 'et the real knoledge o iext,

throuQh the representation of Surface and Deep

Structure, look at the foliowing sap1e

p _n	 Ut3r

but
X4 .1 	,.i.. -

1 ! \
/	 \

/	 1 (

NP ALI e,	 V 	 IP Aux Adv

1	 1	 ¡
Eb	 te L-ltha FB	 rt rat h tha FBI
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face rtrg
E;

but
¿•

/1 \
I_	 ¿

/	 s
1

/
NP Aux	 VP	 NP AkUX Aiv

1	 1

arrtEi by tfl ?!	 Fonda, .waa nfl

Uuaiiy, spanish peakerstran1ate BUT as "pero

as it is understod in the text b1ow, howevr this

junctíve may accoapiish a variety cf 3nantic functicns

depndinq: on the conte>t it appears	 These varied

functions are worth te be anal'zed and described	 Look

at thís te>t

J-) cross the brush fence were other brush
hauses, and the soke came fram then toa, and
the saund of breakfast, but. those were ether

ros their pis were ether p1gs their wives
were not Juana."

'n thi tet 1 observe that the connector BUT is

used te indicate a radical chane in the 1'flow of

thouQht" In the first everit there is a descriptien of

situations in relation te pecte very different from
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the concldinq ones.,ores.,	 for instnc	 in the first event we

have	 'bruh fence., 'bru.h house	 "moke and "ound

Qf breakfast and in the second evont the idea indicate

that the firt part ís real whiie the iecond part i a

recailin" of other events which are only in the mmd

of the seer. they aren flpjç35fl and wives"; and

those events are different frorn the c3rIei that helorj to

the firt part of the text be.atise of the word "other"

UOr , t:hn a sense of a change bet.een vent the

connetor BUT is indicating that the 'f1ow of thouQht"

goes back to events that are not the ones the subiect is

actue.Uy iot,king at

In text LirEQui5tic,.	 o e	 of the standard	 of

textuality is: situationaiity.	 '13ituationality ccincerns

thip factors which make atet relevant to a situation of

occurrerice	 Situatíonaiity	 iain1y rests upon the

oais and beli.efs of the te<t user en one hand	 P.

about his 1;nowIedge of tí-ve real world on the other one

Situational Relations concerning our krowledge of

the real world are description n! as illustrated in the

fol 3owing text

2	 TI-n_> beach was yellow sanc	 at the waters
edae a ruhble of shell and alaae took its

aurRd€ and Dressier. 1ntrc4icUon to txt Li pQuíctícs pi.
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place. Fiddler crabs bubbied and sputtered in
theír hales in the sand, and in ttie shailows
little lobsters ppped in and oLtt of their
tiny homes in the rubbie and sar,d"

Here, the descriptiori of the	 Ls not a

literary resourcep but it is	 important to set an

appropriate scene forthe event that would take place

there I-$ere, the desçrition includes two places in a

spatiai continuity, that is one inmediately after the

other, both joined by $UT.

£n this te<t we can see also, the presence of

sit.uational and spatíal diEnerzsions; the 1 irst gives

inforation abaut the t5ituatian through the use of

characterist.ics and f:he secorid one in the setting of

the place on which tte two different situations were

allocated., th.is tet epresses an aspect of cantinuity

in the development of the inforeat.ion This text shows

the description of a place in which "the beach" and "the

waters ede" vive a unified view of the seascape, usínç

BUT to QLVO a spatia. continuity to the view, rather

than	 a	 contrajunctivo meaning,	 that	 í 	 the

characteristic function of the conjunction BUT.	 The

temporal dirnensi.on Ls not present in this sample.

Another serse that 1 found in the reearching of

thj	 text is of uadditionul at the beinninq of the
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Eecond event	 that is	 the connec.tor indicates the

ziddítiort of a new parC referring te sítuations in Che

sama place in the part that say 	 ",.but at the water'

*-	 ,

At the binninq of Che first event Che place is

Che beach and Che characteristic that qua1ifie 	 it5

tt	 was yeliow tiand"; that the connector is used te

iridicate that inather part of Che "beach is important

te be mentionod, an aspect of addition or continuity of

the iriformation is heid by BUT and at the end of the

te>t the "beach" and tho "wter's ode" have the same

goa  that Ls the action of »jj 4' of different

participants iccated in the same place "the waters

edo&'.

The connector BUT here Ls qoing te be used as a

word that describes	 the state of	 4.-he participant

accordínq toChe situation:

3) Kine was no breathinq, §ut hís back arched a
líttle and Che muscles of bis arms and legs
stood cut with tension and a une of sweat
formed oc bis upper hp"..

Here, the	 te>t describes a feelina of "high

tensian" shown	 by "Kino's bdy"..	 But it ¡S neC

expressing contrast en the contrary, this iunctive Ls



indicating that even though the sta,te of "no breathíng"

is given, "Kinn"sbxy " shows life by the archinç of bis

baik ard	 the tnsíon cf the nu1es, thre is a

differenze heteen actíon ís, jut a step from one aspect

tc the other. The descriptive dinsion is preient in

this text hse of the detai1 in relation to 9<ino's

hQdy".

Wç knc.w that the c.onnector BUT is ise'I to join

difforent connctatic3ns in the foiioira tet thero Ls a

complete- chanqe from a positive idea to a neciative one-

it ls the part that is knaw a Transitive Relation"

when the ideas change from one point of view to another;

ad the ideas transitted have a sense of continuity at

the level of "Transition" by shotinç contrast between

thern

4)	 "4hen <ina hadfinished Juana carne back to
the fire and ate her breakfast They had

,r,pnkert once f hut there Le no iee tor speech
it it Le only a habit anyway"

As 1 mentioned in the description of the connector

BUT it indicates soethin that is contrary to the

epectation; and here 1 observe that the te>t Lndicates

in the frt event a positie idea hut then ths

epianation that the aspecte mentioned in that event are

nat encugh for the participants the connector Le
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joining the perforffiane of the action "5peah" tht in

the econd event has no relation to the necesity of th

prticipants. Bocause of the wordS need nd "Once"

there is a senGe- of unatisfactory sítuation in rItion

to the action of "speak".

The contrjuncticn is used to case prob1emtic

trarisitions at point 4hrc combintions of evonts or

situations that scem to be impossibie arise.

Lets review the text below where BUT is sused to

farilitate the transítion between the first and the

eccnd event

5)

	

	 "The SOflQS remaineci Kno knovi thern.. 	 no
new sonqs were added'..

In this tet the use of the connector B(JT relates

two events in an additive manner, in the first event we

have as a sub ject "Kino' who knos the "soncs" and in

the second evnt we have the addition of a new

information about the 'cngs'.

The temporal dimension is present in this text and

it is showing that in the performance of the events

thero is a time continuity in which the setortd event "no

new songs were added" happens after the first one.	 In
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¿dditon, as .in the sccnd event, the ag€rnt rerfcrming

the action øf "addirg" doEs ncit appear. So, accordínç

to the principie of text.uality, ti-te text user filis

these qaps by updating or rnakinç inferences abut how

the tet world ¡a evolvin, for instance we infer that

"people is the aç3ent

in the follcwing txt thetwo eients j oined by the

cor4nector, BUT show the dífference between thc positive

connotation From the neoative ane but seen frorn another

poiret of view, thet is, whon in a situation it is

expecteci the appearnce of a c:hange that improves its

aspects

6)	 s..thi5 wair the Sonc of the Pearl That Might
for every shell thrown in the basket rni9ht

contain a Pearl. Chance waz aaínst it,
luck anci qods might be for it'

The two eventu in this text are very different but

in relation to the sane situation; the first event i

desrribinq a negative aspec€ because of the word

fl againta that avoid the appearance of a new

opportunity; but in the second event there is a complete

change into a positive idea, but with a little

possibility to be performed because of the word "míght

by the presence of "luck anci gods" that possibly can

solve the problem arose	 Therefore,	 there is



expectation about the outccime of events

Here we have contrast in time, this situation

inciuds pat and present events indicating a radical

chanae between aspects that Piere important .in the Past

and have influçmce in the Present.

71	 "ThL- wav bean to ríse, and as it did the
rocks Qrew larer.	 ljjJ. now Xmo liad put a
little distarce het'een his famiiy and his
trae kers

There is a contrast betwecn actions, ituations ard

time in thistext0 the subj ects are dif-ferent toa but a

different dimension that Ls present here is the

noticeabie contrast between a past time in the first

event and a present time in the serond one bausa the

junctive UT.Í at the baginning of the second event is

-followed by tí-te word "now' 3 that conceptualize a present

times Another sense or dimensiafl on which this tet can

be set is the use of the connector to emphasize the

appearance of a new time ar age; in the temporal

dirnension there is a part that indicates a manner of

sequence bcausa wc haya that time goes on and ne

situations appaar .; according to subiects the contrast Ls

in the actions perfored by them: "the way bagan to

r "the rocks grew largar" and "Xmo had put a

little distanca
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As a ci is course connector the j un ctive BUT in the

floing tet is OinQ to be used as a bridge to

indiats pasibilitY in the apperance of a different

event which has to deal with th performance and

czontinuity of the previQUS evento determinflg the

preserce of enablement

8)	 "His istingLng tau	 was straight out behínd
hrn,	 he couid whip it ma flash of tie

It, this txt the firs.,t action has to deal with the

aspect of tho	 "tail	 of the scorpiorY	 that is

straight out" and ther there ir,, D. poesibiiity in the

part that	 's	 "but he could whip it in a flash of

tiffie A relation of Enabiernent appears in this tCXtF

at the beqinning of ti-,e serond event, bu-cause there is a

ractiOn 1 ram "he" that enables the action of "hip'

directed to the "scorpion" replacod by the pro-form

" it"

The cor,traiunctiøfl BIJT establishes a relation in

hich the firet event enables th secand one ad aliows

contlnuity in tho level of the dimension that in this

Case is Enablementt..

Causal re latians knon in te< tual 1 ir1c*uistics as

ertabiement	 and	 reason	 have	 forward
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directionaiit y	that is the	 .rIi.or event casuses or

provídeca a rn for the later one	 as it is

illustrated in the failowing te>t

9	 Kino hand ieped to catch it	 t it feil
pat his fingers feli on thc babya ahouJder,
lnded and struck	 Then snarling, Kino liad
it	 jo his fingern, rubbin9 it to a paste in
ha

In tuis texts thcrc i.s a causal diiienaion

iliustrated by the descriptíon of the ovents indicating

the.t the firet part causes thc result of thc seccnd one,

lii othcr words the event of 'leaping" created the

condition for the aeord event of "fallíng to happen

however, the second event is not thc predictable autcofie

because what is pred.ictahle is that u Kirm could catch

it. It phasizes that thc situation dones not end vgith

thc first event and ano ther importan t even t compietea

thc informatian about the situation

The junctive BUT very of ten ainals an unexpected

outcómc as in the text beiow where the result doca not

correspond towhat was expect from the perfarminçj of the

previaus event therefore E1iT ja used ta make posible

the relation between bath events

10) t The little høie was siightly eniarged •and it
edges whitencd from the suckin t the red
swellinq extended farther around it in a. hard
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lymptiatic  mound

In thi.s text l I3tJT is joining two situations from

which the socond one 4t the red swellina extended

farther..." is a rult contrary to the expected one by

the performance of the	 first action of	 ickingu.

Theref ore, OUT is estab1ihin q a reItion of cause and

effect. A1so, a aense of continuity involves the

ana1 y 19 of the temporal dimension hecause the scond

evnt comer, inmeditei y after the first

There is a part in the secc,nd event which irdirates

that thii one of 1 ers the idea of importance because it

is foilowed by a group o-f words that characterize or

qualify the prence of it, ir the part that says:

"...but the red swelling" and once again the tet holds

a sense of addition in the mornent that we introduce new

and di.ffererst information that helpE, to the developrnent

of the situation.

in the foliowing situation the connector is going

to be used to emphasize a desire for avoidinq a new

situation s

11)	 They knew they	 hould go their own dir.ners,
b thev were reluctarit ta leave»
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The situ a tional dineriEíon	 ¡S pre5ent in	 ttiís

mpie that is, the qroup of participants are ituated

in the sane place artd they are involved in the same

situation. In the first event thero ir, the possibility

tu perform an action that could be çood for the group of

participantn. but in the second event there is reject to

perform the action in the part that says:	 "they were

relurtmt te' leave'..	 In this way the partícipaats keep

ari attitude that iridicates a necative	 reaction to

perform the second action.

in	 Enolih. as	 iri other	 lanuages	 we can

distinguish	 con tent words"	 and ttfunction	 word&'

Content words are enera1iy more informative and.1 as

Clark and Clark (1977-275) suggest tcontent words

activate more e,;tenive and diverse cognitive materials

and can elicit more pronounced emotions and mental

images than can function words". 	 That is to say,

content wcrds are necesary while function words (such

as artic.e, coniunctians and prepositions) which sí.gnal

relations rather than content are considered of little

importance and when extreme economy is required in a

text., such as telegrami g or road sígns funct.ion words

are usualiy omitted.. However, in texts like (Ifl the

furction word BUT is necessary to convey the sens

epected by the producer.	 The placement of tho junctiv

EUT in this text creates a focus of attention on the
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circumstances of the iituat:Lckn descrihed

12)	 He	 txod over her, looking down, tjut th
liqht was very din

The relaticrnship in this tet indicates that there

is a. contradiction in ideas, the first cine is positive

and it indicate a ¿uovement	 the partiçipant is uVincll

and he performs two actions 'stand" and "look" .in the

second event the negativo chane appears when the

preence of the '1 1í9WI as a second coubject indicates

that its perforrnance is not enaugh to allowthe

perfornarce of the fírst event.

There are sorne cases on which a text can use a

different word but keeping a similar meaning; for

instance in this te't the junctive BtJt as a cornector

can be replaced by a word of different grammatical

cateqary it is	 the adverbial: "even though"; it means

that in thís te>t this expression can give to the sample

the same meaning that it has; as .in

He stood over lookino down even though the

Iight Was very dim.

En spite of the litti 	 or no vals-te given to

function words to convey meaning, it seerns that
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conjunctíons when posed in a strína of content words

rnake a differnce in the whaI rneanirrn of the text. In

other words, the meaning of a tet is different when AND

ks ued instead of BUT or GR. Therefare junctives have

certain sene that can not be disrçardcd when a

5pEcific connotation needs to be given to the txt a5 in

tí-te foliowing sample..

13	 "Kino kneit beside bis: wife. "So the doctor
knew	 he a-aid, tUiL ,t he said it for himself a
well as far bis wife, for bis mmd was hard
and swpicious ami he roas remernbering the
white powder.."

In this te>t the presence of the re1atina1 word

BUT indicates an elernent used to shaw emphasis in the

expression of a  action performed by ztKino as a

participant because the ccwinector is indicatirig that it

is necessary t.o pay attention te that action 	 that ís

say" -

It is know that by using junctives 	 tet producer

can control the ways in which relations are recovored

and set up by receivers. For instance in sampI (13)

by introducing BUT the writer of this text inserts his

own interpretation of the si.tuatiorn.

Here. BUT e hasies the swpicious attitude of the

speaker (Kíno) tciward the doctor'sattitUde	 creatinç
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which is to cleerly estabIíh the feelirbg between the

doctors race and the indian'si race.

t is intereting to observe that BIJT i5 not only

used to establish contradictory points as when speakers

defend this poirit of vieivi aqaint cha1Ierge, but whers

they actually issue a challenge, by expressifl'J

díaqreement about samething withcut any previous

arcumentation as in this ti---,>t:

14)	 Kino's neighbors whispered toç3ether.	 They
had been afraid of snething like thi. 	 The
Pearl was lare,	 it had a strange color"

In the text aboye, the producer açjrees about the

size of the 'PearP' but he shows doubts about its color,

the situation inciudes a closer relat.ion between the

temporal and causal dimensions; in the first event, we

have the result or effoct in the situation that says

"the neighbors were afraid" because of the- ahape of the

pearl as an object of this text and thís part becomes

the causal diiiension, in the secnd part we have a

little description of the "Pearl", the connector is

discussinq it throuqh the use of two different

adjectives that qualify the "pearL" in the part that

says: "the pearl was large" it iridicates an Lrnportant

aspec.t of the object	 and then ti-te connector as 1
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antinuity in a manner of sequence in the situatiori.

But another sense that 1 have •four.d here, Ls that the

connector	 is usad to indícate emphasis in	 the

characteristic that foliows the first. it i	 tI

a strange color" is more Liportart ¿nd oitstands the

previous..

In this, text, the connector BUT ís used ta

emphasize the eistence of en action that *ou1d make

pcib1e to cortirwe witb the development of the

situation.. At the end of the text, BUT Ls used to add

more information and more subjects to the ituatian:

15) "Juan oms nodded gravely. 	 He was the eider,
and Xmo looked to him for wisdom	 'It Ls
hard to know	 he saíd	 "We 1a know that we
are cheated from birth to the , ayer charqe on
our coffins	 we survive You have defied
not the pearl buyers j the whole structure,
the whole way of life, and 1 am afraid far
yau.

As 1 mentioned in previous pases, the j unctive I3UT

in aeneral ir, used to indícate contrast betwoeri ideas or

actins, hut in this text that word has a serise of

inclusion or addition indicatinQ the presence of a new

qroup of peapie; in this text there are three different

events. The word BUT at the beoinning of the second

event is .tndicatinq the contnuity of the first one with
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a pc.tive asrtion a	 t rnertiond hior th word

BtJT iS usad to adda nw action	 The fi'1d of th

anal ysis extends íts utructure and includes the whole

ense of the text. There is another irnportant aspect in

this sample the junctive is usod to emphasie the

positive chane of idea in the act.ion of survive" and

this part can hoid a serse of causal dirnension hecause

of the effort that helps in ithe showínq crf that action

lr the previous chapter	 1 ientioned that the

connector AND can qive to the si.tuation a sense of

endinq	 that appears when a situation Ls poing tí-.j

finish drease its function or disappear.	 In the

followLnç text	 ther is a situation like this	 usirç

RUT as a connector

16) "Then Juana steadied the hoat hile he climbed
in	 His ayes were shininçj with citenent
hut in decency he pullad up his rock., and
then he puiled up ftis basket of oysters .and
lifted them ir(".

As stat.ed by tet linuitis "a text dces not

make sen5e by itself but rather I y the interaction of

text presentad knowledçe with pepi s stor&d knowiedç

of tha wcrld"s, therefore te fully understard a written

text lika 16) it is necessary te hav a storot

:knowledg p about the echan±srrs used te ?ish oysters The

"rock" k4es usad te pul 1 down tea epty basket te the bad



of oy ters With thes	 Irowledo about thE re1 world,

the receiver is able to understand the te>t

Hero. 	 BUT	 indictes that	 in spite of	 the

eciternnt" of the participant there is a chane in his

attitude and he does what is c>pected after finishing

collcctinç oyster5 in this part the junctive is

jaining a situation that Ls c>'pressed in a manner of

continuity that is, tho temporal dimension take e, pst

time in the performance of the events and, as 1 said

before. there Ls a sequence in the introduction of

different actions such as "shine" arid "puli up",

those actionz take as objects "rock" and "basket of

oyters'

Here t.he presence of the negative and poitiv

connotatíons Le clear, but tith a sense of continuous

chane and in relation to time and state:

17) "The music had qone out of Kino e head, but
now, thinly, elowiy, the rnolody of the
morniflgq thc music. Qf cvii, of the en(--my
sounded bjut. it was faint and weak nd Kino
lookcd at hie neighbors to cee whe might have
brought this song ir".

RUT indicatee the addition of a nei poínt of vie

in the second event in r1ation to the suhjects "mclody

and music	 tbere Le thc action of 'sound"; in the third
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event the connector shows that	 the previuus event

suffers a char,çe that decreases the quality of it

because of the adjectives "faint" and 'weak Here. we

haVC that the two situations j oined by E'UT show a ti.me

sequence wtere the perceptiorb of each situation comes

one after the other ir4 time cor.tinuity.

It Ls accepted by tet linquistics that Junctive

expressions s:iqnal the relationships among events or

situations adding coherence and coheion to the text.

Amonq si..tch junctives íz contrajunction which usualiy

links events havinq the same status but heing

inco patíble in the real viorld. ?iso the contrajunction

can connec:t events happening simultaneo s si y ir time as

in the followinQ te<t

18) 'The puppy did not enter to the houe	 jj he
watched with frantic interest. while Kino ate
his beans fr-orn the little pottery dish and
wiped ít clean with a corncake and ate the
cake and washed the whole down with a drink of
pulqu&

There are sorne cases or which a coa j unction cara be

replaced by another function ward of the same category,

in this text BUT can he replaced by ather word with a.

similar meaninq it is the word 41 while"	 because it

indicates that the "puppy	 as a su.biect, is performir

two actions at the same ti•rne	 they, are: "didn't enter



and uwatch The previous concept also includos a

temporal dirnension which indicates simultaneity in the

happeninq of the two events joined b y BUT

Not always the connector BIJT Indicates contrast, it

can be also u.sed to introduce a new activity which

contínues with the same Pos¡-tive cense of the situatin

19) "Çfter a while they lay down together on the
sleepinç mat and Juana d±d not put the baby
in the boy tonight1 jt cradiod him on her
ariTis and covered his face with her head
shawi '.

The temporal d1mnsion is present agair ir, (19) and

keeps a sense of continuity but this temporal

diçnenion, as in this part, can indicate that there in a

contrast in the continuity of actior,s, that is. the

first one reeds the second event to show its continuity

In relation to the temporal dimension is easy to

set that the participant "Juana" performed the three

actions alrnost inmediatel y , that is, the first one: "lay

don" then "didnt put" and firally "cradle in a

manner of sequerice

!rs the foliowing te>t the connector BUT epreses

coritinuity in a clase relation to cause according to the

temporal dimension look at this



20) tFor a monnt he eemed about to wipe 1 the
blade on tis trouser	 j. then he plungec tho
knife into the erth and so cleansed It

In this tet tho use of BUT as sho.)wíng a snse of

continuity in action, the temporal dímonsion involves

movement in the activity parfarmed by Kino" as a

participant; the iunctive, in this cse is used to

describe the presence of two events that indícate a

chanqe that contrast differerit actions, but in relation

to the same participant anci directed ta differont

objects,. In the first event the ztetiori of "seem" in

relation to '<inos attitude" and in the secoad event,

the action of "plunge' in relation -lo the '1knife't

(4hen we inc]ude a word that índiceteis time it can

heip to estabiish the temporal dímension, here tho word

that is after BUT is; "thon" and thí5 word indicates

that there is a manner of sequence in the development of

a situatian.1 Taiking about the causal dirnension in this

te4t, there is a reaction of 't Kino" because he in tho

lirst event w¡--a about to perfora) an action but suddenly,

he chanqed his mmd and porformed a different action.

So, in relation te, the causal dinension thore is a

reaction in "Kino's attitude", that indicates that the

second event is the result of tho uncertainty to perforr

the previous orse,.
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Continuity ir the deveIopmnt of the situation ít

the sene that thw foi1cwirg tet includeE, and manner

of addition of a new participante

21) uStv nave him the soft rcrncakes Apolonia had
packed for them, and after a while she siept a
iitte	 Eut Kína, sat on the ground and sLared
at the earth in front of hiiT.".

In this teçt the use of BtJT, at the hei.nninq of

the second event, shows a temporal dirnension with a word

that helps to exprss continuity in the description of

the situatian.	 Another aspect that the use of thi

junctive	 invoives, i 	 the	 introductirn of	 a new

participent:	 "Kíno and here there are different

actions in reltion	 to tht participant;	 uana".

"Apolonia" and 'Kino; they ar 	 UQjVC&? 41pj11 !tç1ppptt

and

The presence of the different, dimensions such as

temporal., causal, situational, spatial, etc are the

startinq point to set the real 3neaning of tho junctive

BUT in a text because they help to obtain the relatian

established between structures such as grammaticai and

semaotic or1es



ERJL

ccjtj3 LJI4T 1 C34	 C1F

In Grmrn . r we recowize	 tho functiori1 word HORt

as a cÁDfljLflitiOfl but makinq a semnti': Rn a ly sis it has

to be considerd as e disjunction A disjuricton con be

dfined as & reiationel word which 11 nks things having

¿Iterrtivestatus; fc?r exerp1e, t' actions, events or

itutic'ns of which or3ly orie can be true in the textual

world

Wc soy tht "OR" is e reletional word because it

relates concpts iii ¿ tot.

Here, it iz elso necessary to remember that the

textual wcrId Ls the confiqurtion of coni:epts and

rel etions thet underli.ne the surf.e text ¿rc1 the

surce text refers to thc actual words tht wc hear or

see (it. Ls ihe same as the surface st.ructure of Syn€ax).

OR Ls a junction th&: connects wordu j phrases or

clauses reprP5enti.nq alternativgo.	 The lest ore of the
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jupcticDns that will be trat€?d in this Rsearch Work and

will he analized upan the semantic areas is the

disjunction OR that is used as a ccwrnectar betweeri

different aspects	 that offer	 the presence of	 an

a1ternative given the oppartunity ta choase between twa

kinds of situatiofls or events 	 In this ana1ysis	 1

observe sometimes a claser relation to the caordinatorS

AND, BUT accordinq to the senses of addinq

inforination., changing ane ideas establishinq new ways of

commuriicatiofl at the beqinninç ar at the middle of any

text.

Dr is used as ' an option marker in discaurse like

AND and BUT However, OR differs from AND and BUT nat

anly in meaning but because it is more hearer--directed9

because while ANt) marks á speakers cantinuity, and }3UT

a speaker "s returri to a paint	 DR marks a speaker

provision of options to a hearer Mareavers 1 would

sugest that DR provides hearers a twa-way choice

between acceptinçj anly one member of a disJunc t ar both

members of a clisjunct.

The qrarnrnaticai frame is very important but it

needsthe presence of semantic relations becaLse each in

isolation can not estabiish fuil meanin by ite1f.

Disjunction is usuaiiy signalied by DR (sametimes

expanded to eitheríar, whether or not etc).	 lit ¡S most

commoniy employed within sentences or between 
1 

Isentences,



phrases or words.

As accepted by iirciuists OR lú the oniy junction

from tbe Qroup analízed ir, this Work that is obligatory

in a structure. that is, it can not be omitted as BUT sr

WD..

This junction as its concpt expreses Ls a

connector ued ts join words phr-asL=zm sr, clawses

representing alternatives; that is, the hearer has th

oppertunity to chooe between differnt aspects. More

precisely, OR is usoci in arguments primarily te Mark

different pieccs of support as multipie evidence for a

position.

it is not oniy the cjrmrnatica1 connotation that is

present in a structure wher the Juncton LS reaiiy

necessaryp but i. is fundamental the correlation that

this •junction has to ccirre late - ideas expressed in a

t4t

The preence of ti-in jtnctive OR provides the harer

the option ta choose among diffrent connotations uch

as real vs unreal positivo vis nogative Kríown V—s.

unknwn etc

As the intention of chapterá two and three is to



U lse the syntactic tructure as the basis to semantic

analysis,. in thís chapter there íS the :flC	 Qf

	

"Tres" tht	 pain tilcl reition btwn the Çiurfac

and Dp Strw2ture cf . txt 1,60k at this Onc with its

carrespQfldiflÇ Trees

pep ure
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As ¡tit cr be observed in ttieee- "Trees'	 UR is

present in the Deep Structure and can not be 4elected in

the Surface Structur	 (a	 metíme hA-ppc-ns with PND or

RUT)	 because it functíons as an	 "inclusive" and

xclusíve" marker, that, the moment it is omitted the

te>t loases coherenceand cohesion as wells

I3ut, not anl y	its obligatory	position in	 a

structure makes OR different from the two other

coordinato.rs analecL but also its santic. functian

The semantir relations that OR performs are muc more

limited.	 It is very difficult to establish spatial9

temporal and causal relation between situatians or

events joineci by OR therefore the lysia of this

coardinator will be more on its situational aspect in

relation to the hearer or reader, usina før this purpose

pieces of tet tken from the novel "The Pearl" by 3otw

Steinbeck -

In the text anal yzedwili see how important is the

positjon of the hearer br reader) forthe inclusive or

exclusive interpretation of Uiscourso as in the sampie

below where the reader can interprete tí-te function of OP

as inclusive or exclusive.

In many of the texts the connectør OR provides

idea optíans in arguments to mark different pieces of
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suport as multiple evidence for a position; according

to the analysis crf this text,1 it is important to

remeiftber the role of the a qent as the force- pos sesifl

entity that performs an action and thus chançes a

sitution

11	 "His people had once been great markers of sons so
that everything they sas Qr thought gn rJid	 heard
became a

.In this srnplE' the connector OR is beirig used to

inciude rnan y ac:tions takn as alternatives to present a

ítuation; the use of this word is indiçatinq that the

inertion of those alternativos hayo a sequerce, that

is	 in the temporal dimension ther	 is a manner of

continuity. Tho actions are: "see", 'think" "dO' and

"hear" and they are in relation to the samc group of

peopla.

(Dr in this case is showing that the actions

performed by "People" were presented in order te mate

possible a 000d sítuation or ended in the s4ne goal in

relatioa to the action uf "became" and directed to jut

ano object a "Song

In a specific way the junctive OR of fers the

opportunity to choase amrin g nany options dccepting or

avaiding them;	 "ir¡ a wider sense of the	 term,
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l accptb j l j tvt wc)uld SUbUffiC CCEPTANCE as the activity

vAllíngness to prticipate iri a dícoure and share a

goal.	 Acceptarice is thus an actiort in ¡tu own riiht,

and entai l	 enterinç3 intc' diri*Jrse interzctiOfl, with

alt attndant ccnequeI1CeS."

2)	 "Thus it rn,.nht be that the peOpl? of the GLdf trust
things of the spirit and things of the inagintiOfl,
but thy do not trust their yes to show them

distance	 pr.	 clear	 outlifle	 çr,	 ny	 optical

exactness

Ac5s ir the orevioU one in this tet 5 OR is givn

ta the group of participari 1 S the chance to choase

ç?tween tijem however, the	 altrnativO	 can be ah

ossih1e since OR has here an inclusive functiofl

In order to continue with t.he anal y s js lok at the

fol loting sample

' S On the beach the hurbcry dogs and the hungry pigs
of the town aarched eRdIESSJ'/ for any dad fish gj
sea bird tht might have floatcd in on ¿ rising

tide."

The principal concet of the junctive OP is to

present ar alternative. Here, in this tet, there is a

situational dirnensicin and the alternative as 1 rnenticiried

befare of choosing one of the twa objcts "dead fj

-	 engradi and Dre5;Ier. ntro4uctiOfl tu Tet 1in9uitic 	 p. 132



ie bird" or both. For ms here OR is funtioninç as an

inclusive marker since the dogs ¿md píos" would eat

both if they fird them Threfar the writer gives the

choices ¿md the reader interprets them On the levi of

the spatial dimension we have the Beach. as the scenary

for the performance of the ç^vents.

In a general, way ti-,e	 rs-se- of disio.ining amono

alternativos represented	 by the coordinator OR is

uSLtaily found but tho semantic meaning could hayo a

different result accordirq to the context 	 lo the

fol lowíng text it makes sonso because there is

contínuity of sonsos among the koowiedge activatd by

the oxpressions of tho text; look at this;

4)	 tPart of the far shore disappearod into a shimmer
that looked liko water	 There was no certainty in
seeirg no proof that wht you saw was there 2,r was
not there ¿md tho people of tho Gulf expected ah
alaces wero that way. ¿md it was not strartge to
thom"

There is a. different situ&zion performod by, DR.

T h er- alternativos oiven by this word are exclusive

because the reader has the po92-1bihity of choosing only

ono a  thom bocauso it 15 impossibie that both be

reahized:; the spatial dimension is not exphícit hero

but the word "t.hero" is indicating "loration"	 Another

aspect that 1 hayo analyzed	 is that the Junctive
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presents two a1ternatives that diffor in appearance; th

first event inc1ud	 a poitive sne and the other

presents th€ noative one. In the description of the

second event	 observíng another relation	 te tho

conr:ctor, 1 €mt the idea that the cor4nector presrnt a

1iht doubt about the certainty crf either poi.bi1ity.

Events in the Eett1flQ of tp-tís fra.me wLrk are

¿onceptuaiized as c>cctArr-t--ncL-9 which change a situatíon

or state within a s ituatían 1 payino attention to the

dimenaions that 1 set hero in this tot it ¡Ps rteceary

te be aware that All the aÍternatives not always hayo te

be irt the fraifie but a10 thoy havez to be oxciuded in

order te make relevant a text accarding te the oxistence

of the evnts:

5)

	

	 'An accident could happen te these oysters' a
grain of sand cauld lic in the folds of muscle and
irritte the flesh until in	 e1f-protectiors the
flesh coated the prain with a Iayer of sinooth
cement.. But once stárted, the fiesh continued to
coat the foreim body, uritil it feil free in sorne
tidal flurr crint.i. tho oyster was destroyod.

The situation te exciudo ano of 	 the twa

alterr-l ativeg is illustrated hre. 	 it is impossible that

the two event% be perforined in the real worid	 in this

text tho conrictar is boinci ued ko indicate that thero

are two different situations; in the first one thore is

the action of feh1 free" rolatod to the '?areign body"
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and thr the	 cond ane i. H destrave1 Jt ir; relation ta,

"the ayster	 ccordinçj to the spat±al diinerion is the

sarnr for the performance nuf the twa vents the setting

of t h e place ís not axact, 	 but becauo of	 the

detcription of the vacaht'lary used hero, it cuid be

ø*the sea"..

In the followín tet appears a relafion on which

the c:onnector ís usad to irídicate posible- incluion of

elemen ts:

¿)	 "3ut the perls were accidents. and tte findinq of
oreewas I ttek, a little pat en the bck by God pj
the oods ar both..

The position cf the twa alternative-s establishe5

that the conrector iz bing used to indic&te that hcth

are possible to be rresartt in thi5 destripticn.. the

performance of thern indícate that both 3od and God

are involveci in the	 rnsituation

Sorne types of global patttrnould be stored as

complete churs becaue of their useful-,ieys3s in many

tasks	 Frarnes are global patterns that coritain cornmon

sense kriowledoe about sorne central c0r4repts. Iri the

following tet, aption ss are the base to oroanize the

seraric role of the cennectar:



7)
	

liNcm. i±nc-	 people had sunq of evrythinç that
happned g , x istd

In thi	 ampi
	

the connector OR perforffi an

inclusive function too. The actions of happn u and

0exist" have irr1uence and irnportance in relatic3n to

"everything" occurred in the Past and in thEpl Pre'nt of

'Kinos pop1e	 A temporal dimension Le i4lustrated by

the form of the verbs u happened and eiet:d	 and also

by OR which jndicates that everythinq that happened and

eisted' Le preserit in tho songs

Despite the diversity of approaches nearly ah

work reflcts the conviction that 	 tyl resvit.s from the

characteristicselectiOfl of options for proçkicing a te>t

or st of texts	 The sedection of aiternakivee has to

deal with	 the posibihity	 to underetaid	 a text,,

inciuding ov- exludirg elements	 In the foÍ llowing tet

(R Le ioinin	 three alternatives evn thouçh in one of

the positione the coordinator has ber replaced by coni ma.

3)

	

	 "The flutes werp shininn biack to bf-ot l̂no and only a
few emahi barnaclas adhered to the shell now Kino
as reluctant to open it	 What he bad 5een i ha

knew s inight b	 a reflection a pieca of fiat shELl
accidentahiy drifted in . a complete ihlusicn in
this GuI f of uertan hight there were more
illusione thah reahities
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In •this text it is írnportant to es•tabiish the

choice that iÇini", as a participant, has ir, relatían ta

the abject that he bad seen ard the aitrnatives cauld

be possí lble. al or irnainary thinqs but iust one was

the OflO that Kno reaUy observech Anather sense that

1 found n this analysis is that the crmectcr. Ls beinq

used te present the al trnatve bten a verb phrase

°drift in •and a noun phrse "'complete-, jjlusíon".

In thotoI-loing text there is & riation ørt which

OR Ls goíng to describe a situation .throuoh the use of

t4iward 11 1ike that indLcates comparson and fe1ps ta

• discover an avaiiahZe cantructicn to set - the tru.e

rela:tion bttwn thE man-ing of the connector and the

me-anina of the text

9)	 "The news stirred up something in-finite ly biac:k and
evH in the town the blatl.t. ditfllete,	1¡ke the
scorpion gr like hunger- in the smeil of foad
like ioneiines when love Ls withheld'

•

	

	 The optian to chocase eten alterna .tives that

expresses different. Ldeas in re3ation tc .the Saffle.

• sMbjct "biack distiiiate GR is beinq uedta show',

thraugh en aiternative the inclu5ion of new possible

apects to define the situation The thirep c3ptions

joined by OR involve a sense of Comparisn buceuse of

the ward "líke'. The three comperisone joined by GR and

expre-sed by the word ' 1 ike' are intened to exert in



the reader an interprettion and understandiflg of ho

bad are the new that required the use three

descriptions in arder to epres their real quality.

Idding inorrnatin can covor a sonso of inclusion

of elemonts and in this toxt it can be taken as a way ta

introduce difforent subject in ro1atior to the samo

espect or idea	 in the foliowing to>t the uso of OR is

goinç to describe a sítuation i.n which	 there is

írclusian of different elements but eccording to the

same matter.

10)	 Sometirnes, the doctor went on a liquid tone,
ometimes thore will be a withered leg gn a bliad

oye r3n a crumplc?d back"	 Oh, 1 know the sting of
tho scc3rpion, my frierid and 1 can cure it."

The inclision of the alternativos is present in

this samplez that is» the threo situatiofls are possible

cases in relation to the doctor a s work" arid they are

true according to problem-a ar pains that, the body

sulfersz that is. the connector OR indícate.-9 a sense of

addition when the alternatives appear.

1r the choosing of alternatives, the user working

with a text can find a goad advantago to arganie a

grammatícal f ramo.



11) "He melled the breeze and he listen--d f br any
1 oreiçn sound of secrecy or creepin3, and his eyes
searched the darknes lar the music of evíl was

undina in his head and he was fierce and afraitL"

The twa alternatives joined by OR indicate th.at

hoth are in relation to the same sense "Iisten' and hoth

are perceived by the saíne participant The twa

aiternatives are in relatian to the same abj ect that

"foreiçn soundt The connector OR is showing the

option to choase •one of the aIternatives "secrery" and

14 creepin9 1 or both iilustrating the inclusive function

of thís junctive in a temporal relatian of sitnultaneity

since :both may happen at the same time

lo the temporal dimension the role of flR is

important to notice the time on which the alternatives

were •developed and performed

12) "The -,sin was uarter high when thev were ready.
Kinos raqged white clothes were clean at least
and this was the iast day of this raggedness For
tomorrow ar even this afternoon he wauid have new
clothe"

The alternative in this sample is Just one because

it iS ipOSSible that the evnt of having new clothe

could take place in both maments at the carne tine. 	 The

participant 'Kino" has the aption to choaso jut one

instan ce to improve bis appearance 	 And the cortriector



OR is givcr	 the sene uf exciusion because as 1

mentianed bafor-e l	prt of the day cn be

L1nVOIVE!d £n th iinpravment Of	 no but nO : buth in

this sip1 OR Lve to the text	 sns *f

hecaue the ard QR Lnrnediatety i foL 3owed b.

verb ven •rd it	 tftat thw action uf " have

new çLot1i" t4Qt.LLd bá	 ced	 con a puibie

Th diin#nofl bing: used in ørdir to etbiish th

role uf OR belp to	 c1r tt t%- appf-$ ,P.ran<--e of th

ituatiuri az ir tte foUoting tet v.here Ofi i, OøtOW5

prfrin a function of .diitiun

not b1am iie he sLd qüickiy. "1 am anly an
appra'serN Ak th: 0thersi, Go ta tbeir of fices
nd show your perI	 hetter let thm coma hre

tht you cn ie there Ls no,to1Jwion'

The onru-ctor i howing the oppurtunity to chuóe

jtt One of the to a.terrativ £n order to obtin the

better ,ay to uLve or improve the itation in reletion

to the "ParJ `l": -the redor iey d cu about which uf

th opt iS ffiOF'C cceptbie to . be perfritei and thich

onp wo.i1d avøid dLfficu1tL4s

• The fol Io*Lng s3.tuton haB a difer1flt er when

the connictor	 e npi in the dvai bpinent Of

•	 tte	 tu. 	by xciudi	 iias.



41	 Juna knew thre igar. fruirlder in him, and. it was alt
rigbt; she bad acdápted it, s.he pj:uld ires it
ever	 .

GR ficre, ir. deti-ibing that nethr crf these

actians were prfarmid atd batt t#er cluded iii tb

prUctpticnbf th •Ututian	 DR prent twa

al trnatives that ttLd hve bn pa1bi, bt they

don*t COMO thrauh t•he .text	 . twa eventib hve a

ene of neiative intntiaT baue *f th wcrd 'nt

nd thE'y	 ret" án.d 	 ro+st.

Time nd tn5 re	 in . eeing ut aparatd

ín th	 Trtic sense Th firt one has ta da with th

temporal diffienton tht in the follawan	 inp le wm cn

13	 Tbe ttatkers aIOÍtg, stppiflg	 1tok Lng,	 úAnd
hurryLnç ot.	 Tibev, 44auld Izaz bec'	 Kin Lnaw. They
wtld be circLing and	 irchinq, pptnç	 taapLnqq
Td thy wculd came bck crier	 later ta h

	•	 caverei trk"	 •:-	
.

The temporal dimnsian i ndtceting that OF iin

Change9 Dr. 	01 ti4fl: that i	 he tuatin can be

perfQrmid <'s-odner or tter", but never í  can be

prformed in the . two perÍible optLons jist oñe cari be

pihle 1  is. inpart&nt ta notice that the ene crf

	

- 	sinvi Ls rsert again beause w e. have -tó e4c lude

	

•	 one af thern., and bath aro in relation to tfie Sioffle, act.ian.
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that is "coøe baçk..

The patiaiization of time .is so cibvious ard so

persuasive a phenomenon in the grarmatical and leical

structure of so many of 'the world's lanquaaes that has

been frequently noted even by schoiars who would not

think of themselves as subscribing to the hypotheses of

local ism.

16) "Juana' he said 11 1 will go or arid you will hide.
1 will lead them into the mountains and wher they
have core Dat ya will go north to Loreto or to
Santa Rosalia	 Then if 1 can escape them 1 will
come to you	 It is the only safe way."

In this sample is beino discussed the option of

selectinq btween the two places mentioned above they

are: Loreto or Santa Rosalia" 	 However, it is up ti

Juana" te) chonse one of them therefore, the hearer-

directed quality of OP is well-illustrated in this text

where Juana is the hearer to whom the utterance is

directed

Ir the outworn traditior of behaviourism, the human

orcenis.m fiaures as a mechanism continualiy "respondingt'

to the stimuIi of its environment. One of the many

human capacities icrared or --ven abrogated by this

approach	 is:	 PLANNING	 the ability to envision

alternative future states and work toward a particular
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desired one.	 in this txt 1 am aoina ta describe

situation that holdu a relation betweon 	 5,tates or

charqe of behaviour in a peron, loc4 at this text

17) "He looked then for wekness in her facer for fear
or irreolution and there was none»

In this te>t there is the presence of a selectiori

hetween alternatives in the physical appearance of

"Kinos face".	 Or is showing the presence of two

different attitudes in relaticn to "Kino' 	 feelinçvs and

sen tions"

Sometimes. OR may perform a deseriptive function IR

a gíven situation

19) "Far doy-in the siope he could see the two trackers
they were little more than dots 	 -scurrying ants
and behind them a larger ant."

There is the presertee of two alternatives tci

describe the same thing, that is 'the trackers"	 by

usino two pressions: "dots" and "scurrying arts" te

indicate the síze of the trackers seen from the

distance

The analysis of OR mado in this Chapter supports

the assumption that it is quite dif-ferent from AI'4D and



$UT in nny WaYs.	 Fcr Jí nstance, AND epress ptiai

temporal and cwI d-L» <nensions in a very clear manner,

DR btter	 prete	 argurnentatiQr c..laríficaticn

inciwicn ¿tnd exciusin
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1	 Js.fl

i

As Conclusiofls aac recommendatíons 1 hve the fo11tinq:

- 3rnErntits a	 a branch of Linquistic	 refers

basicaily to Meaning and it has to deai with

sentences, phrases	 ords, clauses grouped in

tets.. that constitute the way we use to express

our thouohts and ideas by rneans of written and oral

cornmunicatían.

2- The study of junctives such as AND BUTm OR in

this Research Work, approaches a variety of

functions and relatioris that usualiy are

unrnciou1y performed by r.ative síeakers of the

Engiish Language and they are a.djustedto sorne

lirnitations like the seven standards of Textuality:

Cohesion, Coherence, Acceptability, ln-formativity,

Intentionality,	 Situaticrnaiity,	 and

Interte<tuality.	 These standards are particulariy



i 1 IstrtE?d by	 ritions such as time	 spte

cu-efft ror! purpose etc h.ich creste

the forrn of behaviour dfinab1e as textual

•cornrntnicat ion

3- Text Linqu.itics is a part. of Linuistics that

cea1 s with actual utteranes used in cornmunicaticm

rncnc huar beJ,ngs ard it ¡s devoteci to the tct as

thc prirnry object of arialysis, considerirQ a text

as a unit hiqyer than a which makes

poseible communi cative interactior hett.en listener

and speaker.	 Since cornmunicative interacíón
inva1vvera aspccts texts can be fully

analyzed under a sernantic view of hoAj they are

produced presented and received

4- The aeven standards of Textualíty as Cohesion

C-oherence l	Inform44,ti.Vítyl	 :intentianaIity!

4cceptabi 1 :Lty	 Situat.ional ity and irtertetuaiity

are the rnost írnportar%t ccnstitutive princ-i12les of a

tet hecause thy heip to make the CLrnUnicatiOn

cf fective and thv hecornC the true purpose of the

if sorne v  these standards fai.I

spccialiy coherence and cohesiori 5 a text can be

considered norcornmunicativE?

In a sernntic ana1yai of the junctivC AND it is
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functioninq as a coardinator t.ci show addition and

continuity cf	 the information	 in order	 te

illustrate the real world-knowledge of a text..	 In

the analysis of AND	 it, is realIy important te

í.liustrate the	 role of the cenrector and the

inertin of it at the Deep atructure of a text..

6.- In the analvsis of a text, it is e>pected that

Contrajunctíons performed by BUT will present two

basic conrotations such as the positive and the

negative o e SDmetimes , it e<presses the

pcissibility te perform a particular event and the

linking	 of	 things with	 similar	 status, but.

incompatible • in the textual world..

7..-- The functian of tho jiznctivC OR ir, Dis.junction

which relates things having altornative status such

as actions event, aituatons from which anl y ene

can be true ir the real world..

8..- The junctive OR is differert from AND and 3UT since

R Ls hearer-directed while AND and BUT are,3R

speaker-centered.. Therefore5 OR gives the hearer

the chance te cheose ene or all of the opticns

presented depending en its inclusive or exclusive

function within a txt.. On the other hand AND and

}3IJT are speaker-centered because is the producer
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who comman-cIz all the information aiven in a text.

9.- The junct.ive OP as AND BUT. .in certain way can

perforrn the function of: addition, chane deletion

etc. allocated at the beinning or at the middle of

any grammatical frame.

As Recornmer,dations, 1 hve the fohiowing:

i- It is recoírnended that the study of Semntics be

basicahly treated payinq atter.tion te our knowledge

of the world and the irtention of the speaker,

because in order te produce a comrnunicative text it

is necessary te organize aur ideas in well-

structured group of words phrases entences in

which meaning and serise are importante

2.- It is recommended for the spoakers of a Second

Languaqe te understand the diverit', of lunctions

anrJ relations nf these coordinators in crder te

achieve a native-like use of the Ianguage
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Th	 tai ctr	 of b4inç

compix in the evei f cparion.

Cojjti2fl- - The ana	 cf Conjunction

ineolve	 rule of Conjunct±n Reducton which

trionsforms biq orrnrnaticai 	 tructt.reç inta a anai. 1. an

havinq &E a quide word the U&€ Of k Ccniunticfl..

	

içi- The	 iicn frou a	 tnc: ol it	 c?rd r

crd . that. ould complete the :on.tructic

- A sy teçn on which thero it a

cloer reIationihip anorÇ structur	 tUCh a

%enseo	 annar	 arc	 yn tía x throuqh a	 ccrnpie ard

n ponntiaI anaiyi.

- )efin€d a a mr trcton ør fcrm

beionçin to a thinQ by ítS vry •natur or jnnatn

 of wod

Althouqh obvioly a centra) moncrn of linguistics, th

r1tic behaviour cf #rd h	 bon unduly nqtctod iii

the crrent litrature wtch has tended to phaiz

ente?nhial aemritic	 and ¡te relation to formal ys€ern

of loçiic.

a branch of Serniotic deainç with

cawal and	 ther ro1atior	 betwien wcirde, expretLc?n
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or symbols and theír users

PrtjFpj- In terrns of their utiliztion in a¡19 ac

procedural approach they are the plans ¿knd goal 	 on

which the existence of reiations set its analysis in the

ficid of Snantics

Ercfcriri - Economical,	 short words	 ernpty of	 their

particular cont.ent which can stand in the surface text

in place of more determínate, content - act.ivatirtg

expressions These pro - forms aiiow te>t users to keep

contnt current in active storae without having to

restate everythinq The best - known pro - forme are

the PRONOUNS which function in the place of the noune or

naun phrases with which they CO - REFER

Considered as representatione

of the meaninc, of sentences, are theoretical constructs

which must be iustified (if they c.ri he justified) in

terms of their expianatory valuen

Are the componenfial units on which

the bases of Semantice is established in arder to set

the real knowiede in a text

ntacticFaturs- Defined	 as the characteristics

which deale with the settinçj of Syntax as a branch of
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Linguisti

Text- The word "t t" is used in Linnuitic to refer to

any passagev spoken or written	 of whatever length 9 that

does form a unifid whoie

Textual_World- The confiquration underlying a text ¡55

the Textual Worldr vhich may or may not agree with the

established version of the "real worlcJ 	 that version of

the human situatior considered valid by a society or

social qrOup

The principie which chanqes one

structure to another in the level of procedures that

constructs a new frarne is known as Transformational

Rule

Transformationai Grammar- The science on which rules

and principies	 permit a change	 in the	 basis of

grammati cal	 st.ruct.ures	 and	 under	 syntactic

transformations is known as Transformational Grammar.
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